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MORE HATCHERIES
. NEEDED IN STATE

lNSTAl.LATION OF
VARSITY STUDENT
OFFICERS FRIDAY
WRITES ARTICLE

LIBERTY CAFE
Exceed All
City Health
Requireme!lts
THE HOME OF
GOOD EATS

~

Mr. Carl 'fJ!.ylor, a st11d~nt at the
Next Friday's ·assembly hour will be
!rJni·,~.sitrc hf!,s just receiv~ll notice given over to the installation of the re•
from the Ho1A. "' · I.IS Monthly that cently elected student body officers for
'Ill article called "'The New Rennais- the coming year, and to the tapping of
sauce," written by him, is to be J,lub-lthe successful candidates for Khatahli
lished shortly. The Haldeman-Julius senior !10nor society and Mortarboard
"
lv is a rather radical p~blica-JJunior,
.
ti~~ with strong socialist leanings.
The officers to be sworn tn are.: LoThe article deals with the preset;~t ren Moz)ey, student body pres1dent;
moral stat~ of the American people, and Madge Shepard, vice president; Ma~-

Santa Fe, N, M.-"The only hope of
our game department is scientific management," Charles Proebstel of Santa
Fe, a member of the state game commission, declared at the annual rabbit
dhlner of the Albuquerque game protective associatiot~. "lf sportsmen of
the state will spend a few minutes each
day spreading. the gospel of ~cientifio
coltservation, we can make SQII).e prog-

cella Reidy, secretary and treasurer;
and Harold ] ohns, Alton Bailey and
Harley Hoskins, as memb~rs of the
athletic council.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __:_
SENIOR TO GIVE
RECITAL FRIDAY
'

ress."
Mr. Proebstel declared that "unless
we take some time pow to save our
game, we shall have plenty of time later
on. We'll have nothing but empty
streatns and barren game refuges."
The Lis boa Springs fish hatchery is
inadequate to fill the !teeds of the state,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~g erenccs,
presents the theme, with historical refthat so-called moral decadence
WHITMAN'S
AnO:

Miss Saylor's
Chocol~tes

in a people is not re<~lly decadence, but
is a sign of coming intellectua) greatness in a nation.
Mr. Taylor came here last fall from
Indiana, and has since been writing for
one of the down-town papers and for

Friday night, April 30, will be helcl Mr. Proebstel said, as it does not have
the graduate recital of the department rearing pond space to care for the fish
And
Only two weeks more tnv get your
Miss :.Merle York, pianist, until they are big enough to turn loose
~ of music.
razz in!
and Miss 'Helen Sisk, mezzo-soprano, in the streams with assurance that they
!will be featured, with Mrs. Grace will s11rvive. At the present time, he
Thompson as accompanist. The com- declared, SO percent of the fish turned
PRIZES AND RULES
loose are so small that 95 per cent of
Plete program wilt be as follows:
.
ANNOUNCED FOR
400 West Central
Sonata, Opus 7 (Grieg), Miss York. them do not survive. With more adeLOWELL LIT. CONTEST
(a) Mittinata (Tosti); (b) Care Selva quate rearing pond facilities, he said,
These prizes consist of twenty-five (from Opera "Atalanta) (Handel), Miss all of ,them could be kept until they
dollars ($25) and fifteen dollars ($15) Sisk.
are big enough so that 95 ·per cent of
See Those
respectively, and are to be awarded un(a) Etude in C Minor (Chopin) i (b) them will survive after being planted in
lder- conditions to be prescribed by the Rhapsodic in G Minor (Brahms), Miss the stream~.
HIKING BOOTS
President of the State University, and York.
"I£ New Mexico's game animals arc
only a regularly ~nrolled member of the
(a) Twilight (Glenn); (b) The Birth given refuges with an adequate supply
Lowell Literary Society may win the 1of Morn (Leoni), Miss Sisk.
For Men and Women
1of food, the game supply can be brought
prizes in open competition during the
(a) Etude in D Flat Major (Liszt); back to normal in the state," Mr. Proebmonth of May.
(b) Liebestraum (Liszt; (c) Seguidilla stel said, "but under present conditions
(I) Contestants for the prize in Ora- (Albeniz), Miss York.
it will do well to hold its own." He
tory must be selected by actual compe(a) The Star (A Fragment from Pia- said that proper refuges can be estabtiti~n at different meetings of the Low- to) (Rogers); (b) To a Hilltop (Cox), lished after J. Stokley Ligon, fish and
303 W, Central
ell Literary Society from a field of ac-1 Miss Sisk.
game expert, has completed the scienPho)!e 187
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ live candidates not less than six in Concerto in G Minor (Mendelssohn), tific survey he is now making of game
number. The judges for the choice of Miss York.
and fish conditions and resources ill the
the three contestants to appear in the
(a) Danny Boy (Old Irish) (Weath- state. This survey will require six or
Driverless Cars
public finals in May must include at erly); (b) E'en As the Flower (from eight, or possibly ten months.
least
ona faculty member to be named "The Passion Flower) (Logan); (c)
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
by the President of the State Univer- The Living God (O'Hara), Miss Sisk.
All Makes - 1926 Models
sity.
Everybody on the staff for the Razz
Issue!
·
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude(2) The awards of the judges wi!l be MONK LOSES TO
bakers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford
.
TENNIS C H A M P , _
written and scaled by them, both for
Coupes, For4 Sedans, )ford
Declamation and for Oratory, and deRoadsters.
livered promptly to the Office of the AI Monk, Varsity tennis champion,!
B & M Driverless Car Co.
University, The envelopes wi!l be open- lost his match witl1 Rex Kipp, of the 1
115 :N, Third-,l'ear of
1ed by the President of the University Texas School of Mines, Monday after- I
First National Bank
on Honor Day and the cash awards noon, by the scores of 6-0, 6-3. AlPhone 309.
made in accordance with the findings o£ though obviously not playing Up to form
Monk was outclassed throughout the
the Committee.
Offer the
.
h ld · 't' t'
S d
(3) The contestants must be act.ual match by the speedy visitor, who is
Kappa S tgma
e 1111 ta ton un ay,
b
·h d
• · h
.. h
And S th mem ers, wtt
ues patd, m t e ;Lowell southwestern coll~giate tennis ~hamA pr
. i1 25, f or B ob F 1s
er,
y u - IT ,,
S · t
pion, and who also holds the title of
(4·'· .A,ll octet!·
be submttte
. d border states champion and was runner
erland a11d Bill Moore.
ora
tons
must
1
Newest, Smartest Styles for
lnot less than two weeks in advance of up fo~ the Texas state championship
the
Man who Dresses in
the finals to a designated faculty com- last year. Kipp's game was undoubtedKeeping with the TimesThe members of the Student Co11ncil mittee. Committee for 1926: Messrs. ly the best seen on a local court for
Whose Shoes must be as
were entertained at noon Wednesday by Shannon and 'Zimmerman, and Miss several seasons.
good looking as the Rest of
a two-course luncheon, served by the Shelton.
Tuesday Kipp met and defeated in
his attire.
Home Econo111ics Department.
(5) All orations must be original in straight sets Roy Stamm; former New
nature and shall not be in the nature Mexico state champion, and Dudley
Dr~aming
of declamations of the words of some- Cornell, another well known local player, at the Country Club.
one else.
Father (at 1 a. m.)-ls that young
(6) Orations shall not exceed, on any
·
· de I'tvery.
man as Ieep, H eIen ?
1 teen mmutes
tn
accoun t , f'f
They say that the woman always paysDaughter-Hush, !ather I He has
(7) The contests are open both to men Very often the saying' is true,
j~st asked m~ to marr! him and make and, women students, all of wbom must But she always can get a permanent
htm the happtest man m the w.orld.
be regularly registered and eligible acwave;
Father-Just as I thought. Wake cording to all academic standards.
Poor man, she has it on you I
him up.-World Humor.
(8) One student may not enroll in For while she can get a permanent
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~both contests during this year.
wave,
(9) Contestants for the prize in A maq cannot get a permanent shave;
Declamation or Reading shall be se- To the barbers daily he must go
llertp<f in the same manner as above, Ancl pay out his g()od old dough;
SOFT WATER
I e>:ce~:'ot that not less than six contestants So the man has to pay, a1so.-Smiles
shall appear for the final public contest.
and Giggles.
The
time
limit
shall
be
five.
minutes.
""
(10) The Declamation or Reading test in Declamation as well as in Orashall be in the nature of memorized tory.
repetition of selected prose or poetry.
Approved : DAVID S. HILL, Presi... ...
(11) All general conditions governing dent of the University;
MADGE
se,
preliminary and also final contests as SHEPARD, President, Lowell 1iterary
Varaity Shop, Agent
described above are applied to the con- Society; Date: Apfil 17, 1926.
Phone 177
·
the Lobo during the fall and winter.

~~~~~~~~~·"''

Patronize

SUNSHINE
PHARMACY

Our

2nd & Central

Phone

197

BUTTER KIST WICH

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. -Quality

_

Service
Blue Rose Compacts and Toi~t
Preparations
HALL'S PHARMACY
Pb,one l2l
Free Delivery

i~~~§~~~~~~~-·~·~~-~·~
1

A. B. Milner

M. JLNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Friendship's
Perfect Gilt
YOUR Pboto&rapb
Phone 923
313Ya W. Cent~'!!_

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
Ha~oC~t:~: ~:;l~yed
s.

106

R ords
e eC

i

-..:-'"''''~ 51 NCE '1883

-;~~ ~, h j.·~
......sr~

INC.

dEWELE,RS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1-:

-- .

Roland Sauer & Co.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Preaaecl

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

EVERSHARP PENCILS

il. I. Spitzmesser
Club Clothes

$30.00 & $35.00
SPITZMESSER CLOTHIER
103 W. Central

Phone 928•J

PHONE

THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO.

2000

121 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ALl.

CLOSED CARS

· Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ

Albuquerque, New Mexico

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
New

BASEBALL
Bats, balls; gloves, mitts
~d~ks.

TENNIS
Rackets, racket presses

and balls.

Raabe & Mauger
1st and Copper

Phone 305

Arrivals of

Bostonians College
SHOES
foro Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New :Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
0Pll. Y. M. C. A.

Phone 29-J

University Graduate
Elected to Honor Frat

SUNSHINE THEATRE

A Finance Corporation

-

p ~o!t s!!.!!l E
and SATURDAY
JOHN BARRYMORE in

FRIDAY

~

'

"SEA HORSES"
with Jack Holt and Florence Vidor
"Page Me"-Comedy and c.Pathe Review''-Pictures
Regular Prices

"The Sea Beast"
Prices
I .

'-

.

============

,

.

P.

and Our Gang in
"Your OwD Backyard"

Raised

'

Jd
d
B
n epen ents eat
Pikes By 10-4

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

TAXI

I

t

FOUNTAIN PENS

Spihme~ser

ARIZONA WINS SOUTHWESTERN .,. __ ,
TRACK MEET; LOBUS SECOND
THREE RECORDS ARE BROKEN

I

===============-

""-··-··-··-··-··--·-··

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE

SPOOKY NOTE IS
PREDOMINANT IN
UNIVERSITY PLAY

Phones 147 and 148

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

Wildcats Win Easily From Lobos, Aggies and
Mines; Grenko and Schee Smash Old South-.
western Marks; Mulcahy is High Point Man.

SENIOR HONORARY
SOCIETIES PICK
MEMBERS FOR '26

EXCELSIOR

C. H.

THE CONTRIBUTORS

.

With two exceptions, the articles written by Miss. Helen Palmer and Mr.
Carl Armerding, the following stories,
artic!es, and poems were written by students of the course in creative writing,
in connection with their class work.
The aim of this course is to encourage
original composition; the extent to
which this aim has succeeded may be
judged by these contributions,
Miss Louise McDowell, Miss Helen
Palmer, and Mr. Carl Taylor have had
work accepted and published by various periodicals. 'IIie others have had
Three southwestern records went into the discard and another
With the University track dragged and rolled to perfect shape, practical writing experience in connection
with
the
student
publications,
the
was
tide Saturday at El Paso where the University of Arizona won
officials all selected, entries complete, and ideal weather prevailing,
Lobo
and
the
Mirage,
the
first
annual southwestern track and field meet. The University
the stage was all set Friday morning for the State University's thirof
New
Mexico
Lobos were second, the Texas Miner third, and the New
teenth annual interscholastie track and field meet. The entry of a
THE
CONTENTS
Mexico
Aggies
fourth. Scores were: Arizona 70!4, Lobos 24%,,
six-1uan team early in the week, from Raton, raised the total number
Miners
13y.j,
Aggies
7%,. Mulcahy, of the Lobos won individual high
of entries to 132, just 46 more than were entered last year. Athletes Real Children (A fantasy suggested by
from 18 state high schools will compete for honors on field and track;
Charles Lamb's Dream Children)- scoring honors of the meet with a total of 11 points, tying for first in
both the discus and the high jump and taking a second in the high
12 schools will be represented in the tennis tournaments; 12 have
Carl Armerding. ·
entries in the oratory and declamatory contests.
·
Sonnet-That Might Have Been Spoken hurdles.
stepped inside the pole, disqualifying
Owing to the record number of en-+:==============:;
by ,Abraham-Woodford Heflin.
Schee, of Arizona, turned in the most himself.
Just Cats, an Essay-Carl Taylor.
ries, preliminaries will have to be held
sensational performance of the after- Time in the two dashes was slow,
Peace, an Essay-Louise McDowell.
n all events except the half mile and
noon, stepping the 440 in 50 4/5 secmite runs, Coach Johnson said WcdnesMy ~r~y Simon, a Sketch-Helen Palm- onds to break the old mark of 51 1/5, due principally to the heaviness of the
track. Both were won by Scott of Ari
day. All of these trials will be held
set two years ago by Erskine Coverley. zona. Offield, diminutive Lobo sprinter,
These are the state records that high The Desert, a Poem-Letitia Eels.
Friday afternoon, and Saturday the
school athletes will strive to better in Feather Bonnets and Turquoise, a Schee was crowded all the way by was left in his holes in the 100 and did
field will be clear for the finals.
Worthington, of the Mines.
not place, but came back in the 220 for
Story-Carl Taylor.
the meet Friday and Saurday,
Teams entered in the track and field 100 yard- dash-Time 10.2 seconds.
The Daughter, a Pantomime-Helen
Grenko, Lobo weight man, accounted a second place, beating out Bechtold
meet, with the number of men on each
Palmer.
Smaulding, Albnquerquc, (1916) .
for another record when he heaved the of the Wildcats in a beautiful driving
are as follows: Albuquerque, 13; AlThe Robber, a Modern Ballad-Letitia shot 40 feet, 6 5/8 inches, bettering by finish, Ben Rutz of the Agg)es sprang
Farrel, Albuquerque, (1921).
buctuerque Indian School, 13; Belen, 5;
Eels.
Roybal, Albuquerque, (1923).
three-eighths of an inch the former rec- a surprise in the 100 by taking second
Artesia, 12; Carlsbad, 12; Estancia, 3; 220 yard dash-Time 22.8 seconds.
A Mounty, a Story-Carl Armerding.
ord, which was set by Carpenter of Ari- place from the Miner sprinters.
Deming, 2; Las Vegas, 7; McAlister, 5 ;
'zona
in 1924.
The Lobos scored most heavily in the
Story-Belen
Palmer
Now
Kat,
a
Basset, Roswell, (1918).
:Mcnaul, 12; Raton, 6; Reserve, 9; San- 440 yard dash-Time 53 seconds.
Vesture, an Essay-Louise McDowell.
The Arizona relay team bettered their field events, with firsts or tics for first
ta Fe, 5; Springer, 4; St. Michaels, 6;
Spanish Compadres, New Mexico Sket- own mark in the mile event, negotiating in the shot, discus, and high jump, and
Farrel, Albuquerque, (1921).
Taos, 6; Texico, 5; Tucumcari, 7. A 880 yard run-Time 2 min. 7.3 sec.
ches-Mel a Sedillo.
the distance in 3 minutes, 32 1/10 sec- seconds or thirds in the shot, discus
feature of this meet will be the number
Imagination,
a
Sketch-Carl
Armerding.
onds. Arnold tied the southwestern high jump, iavelin and" vault. Renfro
Trujillo, Taos, (1924).
of relay teams competing. Twelve re- Mile run-Time 4 min. 53.1 sec.
Saturday, 11 A. M., Report of an Eng- record in the high hurdles, of 16 sec- star Lobo vaulter, who was favored for
lay teams are entered.
lish Class Meetittg-Mcla Sedillo. onds, when he nosed out Mulcahy, of first in his event, injured his ankle
Simpson, Albuquerque, (1925).
Little dope as to the possible winner High hurdles-Time 16.4 seconds.
Magic Memories, a Poem-Paul Fick- the Lobos, and his team mate, Clark. when he lit outside of the pit on his
of this year's meet is yet available.
inger.
All three of these men finished within first trial, and did not place. Cob
Davis, Artesia, (1923),
Albuquerque High, champions· of last Low hurdles-Time 26.4 seconds.
A Soldier's Vision, a Poem-Paul Fick- half a yard of eaclt other.
Brown, with a sccottd place in the jave
y~ar, a'rc not rated as very strong conInger.
C
h
A
.
d'
t
t
lin
throw,
Russel,
tied forK third
Austin, Roswell, (1918),
.
on1ey, t e
r1zona ts ance s ar,
.
. 1 who
tenders, having finished a poor third High jump-Height 5 feet 8Y. inches.
Fame and Money, a Story-Woodford d'd
f'
d
h
t
t
l's
l'k
place
m
the
lug
1
JUmp,
and ap1an,
1 o u 1 1 not m t e 1teavy rae<
•
,
,
to the Indians and Menaul, in the city
Heflin.
.
d d'd
t
t d • . If
t
tymg for tlmd m the vault, accounted
Bolander, Taos, (1923).
1
no ex en 1umse or ry
.
f t! L b
·
interscholastic meet last Saturday, Both Broad jump-Distance 22 feet Y, inch. The ]ewe1!!d Wrist Guard, a Story- fmg an
d
.
.
.
•t't
tl
h
If
for
the remamder
or a recor m wmmng ct ter te a
.. o tc o o pomts.
the Indians and Menaul arc represented
Helen Palmer.
. b
f
•h
t .
Weather condthons for th.e meet were
Alderete, Taos, (1920).
or the mt1e ot11 o w1uc wen m s1ow
.
.
.
by strong aggregations. Tucumcari, Pole vault-Height 11 feet, 2 inches.
.
A 'B
L b
'I
t good, w1th only an occaswnal shght
ttme.
rt rown, o o mt er, was no
second last year, will probably again
b t k
th' d · 1 · breeze, but the track was very 11cavy
.•
Elder, Albuquerque, (1921).
in con d 1tton ut oo a
tr m us and slow, wtth
,
•
no 220 stratghtaway,
be strong, and Artesia and Carlsbad, Shot put-Distance 44 feet 7:% inches.
·
event. when
. 11 f'1ve 1aps t o tlte mt'I c.
. the
. Aggtc .runner who wasd an d wtt
with 12 men each, wiil probably be
Smaulding; Albuquerque, (1917).
leadmg
lum
m
the
stretch
stumbled
an
Summary:
heard from. With such a large field Discus throw-Distance 108.8 feet.
competing, a small team will, however,
Mile rntt-Conley, Arizona; Rhind,
Wynn, Tucumcari, (1925).
Arizona; A. Brown, Lobos. Time, 4
ha vc a chance all the time. Track fans Javelitt throw-DisJance 161 feet 6 in.
minutes 59 3/10 seconds.
still remember the meet of 1924 when
Moncus, Tucumcari, (1925).
New Student Body. Officers In·
440 yard dash-Schee, Arizona; Wor
Taos won the championship, from four- Mile relay-Time 3 min. 43.8 seconds.
'stalled, Khatali and Mortar·
teen other schools, with a two-man
tl~ington,
Mines; Nelson, Arizona.
'Trauth, Simpson, Blair, Roybal).
board Junior Select Members
Ttmc, 50 4/5 seconds.
team.
Albuquerque (1925).
At Assembly.
'
e1 th
100 yard dash-Scott, Arizona; B
Following is the program for the two
.
Hypnotism, Menta I T epa y, Rutt, Aggies ,· Nelson, Mines. Time,
days:
CUNNINGHAM VISITS
L:~st Friday's assembly was given over
And M esmensm
'
Are Themes of 10 1/5 seconds.
Friday, May 7
~
ROT
RS
, C
WITH FRAT B
HE
to the inst~llation of the new' student
"The Witching Hour,'' to be
9 a. m.-Boy's and Girl's Temus onbody officers for the coming year, and
Presented May IS.
~hot put-Gret~ko, Lo?os; A. J?l!vine,
tests, University Courts.
George T. Cunningham, class of ,'25, to the awarding of the holiors, in the
Anzona; :M.' Devme, Armona. Dtstance
2 p. m.-Track and Field Prcliminar- was a week-end visitor of the Coronado selections of :Mortarboard Junior and
The definite selection of the cast for 40 ~et 6 ~ m~hc~j (Nlw r~~orf·.
es, Varsity Field.
Club, of which he is a member.
Khitah Senior honor societies.
"The \Vitching Hour the Dramatic club '
yar
ur es- rno . 1 nz~na
G p. m.-Cmrtplimentary Dinner to
Cunningham has just completed a
b
d S t d
M y 15 Mulcahy, Lobos; Clark, Anzona. T1me
,
.
The following officers were installed for play to e presente
V1•51•t1•11 g Tcac!tcrs attd Coaches, Sara course in Engmeering,
wh'cl
1 t was gtven
1 d adur• ay, t a esent' 16 secon ds.
•··nolds
Hall.
•
the
com,ing
year:
Loren
Mozley,
presihas
been
comp
et.e , an IS a pr
Pole vault-Foss 1 Arizona and Dis
Ra ,
by the Mountain States Telephone Com1 f' · 1
t h t tl re
7:30 p. m.-Mecting of Teachers and
D
H
d t El p
dent of the Associated Students; Madge putting t le m•s ung ?uc es o te - mukes Mines tied for first. Kaplan
'd
M
11 R 'd I
I d r the direction of Dr George
'
'
,
'
pany at enver.
e returne o
aso Sl I d ,
Coaches, Sara Raynolds Hall.
Monday night, where he will assume his tep:ar • vtce-pres• endt; Aarlcte aB ~· Y, WtearsSat, uCnlat~r
'
'Lobos, und Seery, Aggies, tied for third.
1
1
sccre,ary- reasurer
on at ey'
. · 1 •·
· ht, 10 f eet 11"'
· 1
.
.
8 p. m.-D ccIama t ory Cont cs ts , Rodey duties as a member of the Engmeermg
.
, an
d
t .. some H etg
>'4 me Jes.
H 11
Harley Hoskms and Harold Johns, as The Pay ts a rama, prescn mg
Discus-Mulcah Lobos and A De
a '
Saturday May 8
staff of the local branch of the com- members of' the athletic council.
of the movements uppermost ~~ the minds vine Arizona ti;J io'r flrst; Gr~nko,
'
,
·pany,
f the public1 such as mesmetJsm mental
'
.
' .
.
•
9 a. m.-Boy's and Girl's Tenms Cott"
Mortarboard Junior, represented by Mela 0
I
'
Lobos, th1rd. Dtstance, 119 feet 10 m
·
scd'll
I" 1 S · k L · M D
· telepathy and hypnotism. n no sense, h
..
tests, Univcrstty Courts.
1 o,
e>e en ts , outse
c owe11 ,
. .
'd d
bl
c cs.
15
10 a. m.-Oratorical Contests, Rodey
and ~iss Anita Osuna, picked Madge however, tt to be c;:nst e~e a p~o e~
High jump-Millcahy, Lobos, and
.
.
Shepherd, Eula Hendri<;ks, Ruth Scott p~ay, a_s the. author, as su m~r~~ ~uc t Spicer, Arizona, tied for first; Russell
Hall.
2 P• m.-Track and Field Finals, Varand Geraldine DuBQis as members for d•scuss•on_s 111 the mtercsts 0
Je es Lobos; Green, Mines; Graeber, Arizona,
sity Fi ld
The Pi Kappa Alpha losing streak next year.
presentation.
McCann Aggies tied for third. Height
e ·
.
,
.
The plot runs somewhat as fo!lows: 5
'
. '1
G:30 p. m.-Dmner extendccl by the was run to three games when the Ih- Etght men were selected from the
f h
· .1
t
feet 10 4/5 metes.
University to Interscholastic Contest- dependents turned them back last Junior class for membership in Khatali, :- younbgl ndt;ut,, ohne 01 t de.tmamfc taracf ~~s, 880 yard run-Conley, Arizona; Goode
.
, f' ld
ts trou e wtt a 1ere 1 ary ear o te A .
L' 1 Aggies Time 2 min
, C
ants, Univcrstty ommons.
Thursday afternoon on Varstty tc • the Settlor ·honor society. The eight . fl
f th 1 ne called "cat's-eye." rtzona; ts e,
•
'
f I
10 t
L
H
d m ucnce o
c so
utes gr/
seconds
7 22
The fmal score o t te game was
o were: Harold Johns, ynn S amGmond, A tradition in his family had been that
.
Y
ard
dash:__Scott
Arizona, Of
220
4.
Hearst Cocn Loren Moz1ey am oo d b
1
f bd1 k
'
'
1
I
df
.
,
H , ld M I h the stone ta een t te cause o a uc . field Lobos' Bechtold Arizona. Time,
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tas recently been elected to membership two errors, accotm t ed f or s•x runs.
- mans an Lynn e>ammon .
hypnotism and the other agenctes whtch Distance, 151 i'ect 3 inches.
in Phi Delta l{appa, National Graduate pepper then took over the job, and was David Campa sang two solo~ at the give the play its brooding, supernatural Broad jump-Byrne, Mines; Graeber,
Honorary Fraternity.
treated a little better.
beginning of the program, .one m E~g- air, take their part in the plot. Two love Ariz 01ta; Todd, Arizona. Distance, 21
Salazar went the entire route for the !ish and the other a Spamsh selection. stories running through the story help feet.
Mr. Thompson has been attending
The meeting was closed by a piano sci- out the plot materiaily.
Colorado University for the past four winners. He only allowed six hits.
In the second hming Crosno, Inde- ection by Miss Eva Isreal.
August Thomas, the author of the play,
quat·tct·s where he receives his Master
is probably one of the foremost dramat- S P A N I S H CLUB ELECTS
ol Arts dcgt·ee in Public School Admin- pendent third sacker, was hit on the
ists now alive. A distinguishing charistmtion this spring, He has already head by a pitched ball. His glasses
After assembly last Friday the Circulo
stat·tcd work toward his Doctor of Phil- were completely demolished, and he O M E G A RHO INITIATES act\lristic of his work has been his pracEspanol
held a short meeting and elected
tice of writing plays which discuss qucsosophy degree am! expects to transfer sustained a bad cut on the head.
the !allowing officers for next year
The
fcatm·cs
of
the
game
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•
•
d
t
t1
his credits to the University o:£ Califor·
O mega Rho amtounces the initiation of tions Uppermost m eop c.s mm s a , te Dan Macpherson, president; Rosamond
t one. whtc h
nia next summer. For next ycm·, he has !ana's home run in the first and Sack's
d the following men: Vallie Brown, Leon time. He bas recent 1y wrttcn
Geisler, vice-president, and Alice Pal
spectacular
steal
of
home
in
the
thir
·
Ullrt'clt,
Jlm
l3oyc!,
Hamilton
McBurney
takes
...
up.
pro
and
con
the
question of
been elected as superintendent ol ~he
mer, secretary and treasuret".
Batteries: Salazar an<;! 0(11e; Cullarge Consolidated School Distdct at
prolubtbon.
and F 1•ederick Fricke.
llacc.
pepper and Wa
At apahoe, ColOI'ado.
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Albuquerque, New Mex1co, Friday, May 7, 1926

Stage is Set For New Mexico's Greatest High
School Track and Field Meet; Number of Enrties
Breaks All Former Records.

Miss A. P. Mib!er
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It IS hoped that the L~te1 My Iss~te Will prove
a success Hat those who read the Lobo wlll ap
premate and enJOY these stones sketches and poems
whwh are the best of the students of the Un1Vers1ty
of New Mex1co If thi~ msue docs prove a success
It 1s to be further hoped that It "Ill be the fust
of a long hne of annua~ liitm a1 y 1ssues that each
year that there may be permanent and lastmg record
of the best bterary work of our students

"
+-~~~-- --·-- -··- -·- _
.._._ -·- -~~~-..-..- - - -N--
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SPANISH

COM PADRES

A Ser1-es of New Mex~oo Sketches-By Mela Sed1llo

+--------- -u-- _,_- _,._._ - • - - _.__- -+

COMES NOW • LA CO MADRE
You have never met Doia Patnca?
Pero ho nbre I Whe1 e have you been
all tl esc years? S11ce the tune Max
'£0 OUR GUESTS THE H S STUDENTS
n I a o the Great Emperor • of Mex co
The University 1s th1s week liost to almost 200 r;as done away w th-nay-a dozen years
high school students representmg the best athletes before 1e came to the Mex1can people

w•th h1s queen Dona Ca lota-wl y al
ready Dona Patracla had seell tie lglt
of th s world

Speak of Patracta de Boleslco n Cl
hual ua an j a murmur will go forth
Patnc1a? - You mean the lovely
Patrac a of the golden vo1ce wl 0 sa g
for Max m1l ano I mself at tl e age of
the best orators probably the best general repre
twelve?
You mean the lovely Patrac a
stra1ght
for
the
kl1va
the
r
feet
mak
sentatwn of students possible from all parts of the
who
had
all
Mex1co ellamourcd- vi 0 Jed
ng
no
so
u
d
11
the
tlnclc
wh1te
dust
State of New I\'[ex1co It IS to our guests these
el
Ge
I
era!
Pe1
asco to forget-homeIt
was
by
the
merest
chance
that
they
Bus1ness Manager lngh school students that we speak m this brief
Ted Clark ,
fm tune-fa1mly-Oh s1-beaut ful-too
avo1ded
betrayal
by
a
dog
They
had
Assistant editonal
Ir vm Grose
Many of you have been he1 e before on Similar s 1eaked al01 g the s1dc of a bmldmg beaubfulAssistant
Danee Macpherson
occasiOns others of you are beeommg acquamted almost to the kh1va when J argo s foot y ct you have never heard of 1er
for the fnst time with the Umversity of New suddenly came 111 contact w•th a sleep Never heard I er speak of 11> 1 t er a
mg dog 1 he ammal leaped t p wtth a as her wor 1 down f11gers th n her
Mex1co
growl
a 1d fastened 1ts teeth 11 Ius leg gu tar
To those of :1 on who have VIS ted us before "e
THE LITERARY ISSUE
But surely you have see 1 I er of a
He
bro
1gl t Ius gun down over 1ts I cad
extend the hope that your acquaJJitance w1th us has
Sm
day morn ng
Her blue ca 1 br c
and
It
rolled
over
w1thout
a
sound
But
With this Issue of the Lobo there IS revived the ah' a~ s been of the pleasantest and most friend,y
sk
rt
all
starched
out
about I er 1er
the
comn
otlon
had
roused
other
dogs
eustom Imtmted m a small way several years ago lnnrl We hope that :i our 1\equamtance w1th us
wlute
wa1st
her
sl
ort
woolen bro v
and
for
a
few
moments
growls
and
low
of makmg the fust May number of the Lobo a will contmue to be fr1endly and pleasant "\Ve hope
cape
a
1d
above
all
and
a/zva~s
t1 ere t1 e
l;itm at y N1ombe1 This year the L~te1 a~ y Numbe1 that J ou w1ll someday know us e> en better than you barks cot ld be heard all around them
famou&
a
1d
everlast
•
g
dustmg
cap Do
The two men hugged the wall
Is bemg made an e1ght page paper a b1t more am do now
you
need
an
extra
ord
nary
good
cook?
To those of you who have never before v1s1ted It was lo 1g after the dogs had be
b1t10us both m s1ze and m contents than 1t has ever
Must
you
fmd
a
fu
e
house!
eeper?
Or
us we Gxtend a heart) welcome and an mv1tatwn come qu1et before they moved agam
been before
do
you
have
a
stiff
knee
that
needs
re
While contnbutwns to th1s Issue have been to get aequamted w1th us The Umvers1ty IS m Th1s tune nothmg happened and they
Pues D01 a Patr c1a you
gathered mamly from members of the Short Story terested m you- you are the future Umversity we e soon standmg on the topmost step pamng?
should VIS t
of
the
khlVa
Agam
they
squatted
Its
of
the
state--some
of
you
Wlll
perhaps
some
stmlents
elass of the English Department and to somewhat
Sllnday Is always the best t me to see
less number from various other English classes yet {lay be students of om Umvers1ty We thmk enough temng tensely for an unfncndly sound
her-nght after mass Go mto her t ny
When
none
came
they
turned
the~t
at
of
our
Umvers1ty
to
believe
that
you
w1ll
hke
1t
enough contributiOns have been meluded £10m other
wooden box winch has been very care
students of the Umversity to make It frorly repre If yon know 1t Every student on the campus IS tent•on to the door
an...,.Jous
to
l1elp
you
know
1t
better
Let
us
help
Th s IS a cmch grm ted J argo as fnlly covered With embro•der es and per
sentatlve of the literary work of the wl1ole Um
you get acquamted w1th your State Umvers1ty tl c nckety wooden door swung open /lies
vers1ty
Her small round face-very mucl I ke
under Ius deft mampulatiOn
a dried up brown apple-still br~ghte 1s
+ - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - -·-~-·-~-- -+ must cease trymg to buy the tr•bal Qutckly they stepped w1thm Flash up and her eyes sparkle as she rulls off
treasures After that they made no mg on the r hghts they gasped m sur
a few scales on the scns•hvc str 1gs of
more offers but thc1r gaze still fell pr se at wl at they saw The place was that odl gmtar
covetously upon the magmf1ccnt feather hterally full of dance regalia Weapons
Come su g w1th me she will say
I
bonnets a 1d the necklaces of bear s headdresses tomtoms skm cloaks mas
surely a young th1 1g hkc you can I elp
claws and s1lver and turquo se At terp1cccs of headwork all these and
A Stm y-By
Taylor
greatly My vo1cc IS all gon~ncc of
every turn keen eyes bored mto the~t more were revealed to thc1r first greedy course I could smg but now I make
+-- --"- - - glance They had not seen the begm
backs
only a noise 0 yes-have you heard
Two men stood under the glarmg added under Ius breath w•sh I d g01 e
Spymg a white man 111 the garb of a ni g of the treasures on the day of the about Ahc1a? Well It 1s wl spcrcd that
New Mexico sun gazmg ruefully at on bootlcggm More k1ck to o 1e mght rancher ]argo s1dled up to !urn and be dance
she refuses to I elp w•th tl c com 1g
the1r broken down car They were of of that than there IS 111 a year out here gan a conversation
Look at that man gasped the as bazaar and I hear that Mateo s go 1g
They
set
off
slowly
m
the
d1rect
on
a type that 1s common 111 the large
Got a lot of decorations on today t01ushed Ben 'IIus 1s gom to be the to marry Mar a Pmo Andale-try tlus
Eastem c1t cs but wh1ch IS seldom seen of the pueblo thCir flashy city garments
am
t they? he sa d after they had ex nchcst n ght s work we ever done
tune
You do not know 1t? Pcro
m the West except along the h1ghways formmg a rather 1 congruous contrast
From belu 1d the mcame a s•b•lant h1Ja ~~ilal does your gran educacwu teacl
changed
plasalltnes
'Wonder they
w•th
the
sagebrush
and
soapweed
a 1d 111 the tour1st camps One of them
do 1 t sell th stuff •t d brmg a good sound as of a snake Jussmg \Vlurl you? You cannot smg from Luc a de
a cadaverous pasty faced md•v•dual around them
mg they saw a g1ant Indmn standmg Lanuncrmoor? Ah-ummm Q 1e cd1 ca
pnce m the East
The Indmns were m the m1dst of their
who answered to the name of Ben fdl
The rallchcr looked at lum ct nously u the doonv ay arms folded across Ius CIOII/ Pues I w J1 smg It to )OU my
ed Ins cavernous mouth w•th fmc cut Buffalo dance when they reached the
Guess you don t know much about In chest and Ius blanket dra\\ n tightly $elf and then I want you to tell me ,{
spat contemptuously at the and land pueblo A few braves their l1cads cov
dmns That stuff IS beyond pnce It about hun
you arc gomg to get marnedscape and announced that It was time crcd w1th the sl aggy skm of a buffalo
W1th an oath Jargo plucked Ius gun
has been m the tribe for gcnerahons
A/t qrtc Doua PatJ ac1a/
bodies pamtcd black and the1r limbs
they were starting
and each p ece has a rchgiOU5" or Ius from Ius pocket and f1rcd pomt blank
Startm where? demanded h1s com decorated w1th feathers were dancmg m toncal SlgiUflcancc They feel the same at the man A dull thump told lum
AMIGO JOSE
paruon a short th1ck man wl1ose only perfect t1mc to the beatmg of the tom way about 1t that we do about the Ltb that the bullet had struck flesh but
Est
mabie
charactcr-tlus Jose
toms
and
the
chantmg
of
some
fifty
cognomen seemed to be J argo
erty Bell or the ongmal copy of the other tl a11 a slight slump of the should
gaud1ly
blanketed
men
of
the
tnbe
(Collhnued
on Page 3)
'Why back to the last garage we
Declaration of Independence They ers the Indmn gave no s1g 1 that he had
The
tops
of
the
low
adobe
bmldmgs
passed of course Thmk I wanta let
would d1e before they would let It go been struck
THE DESERT
mght catch us out here among all were crowded With onlookers hkew1se
Gawd breathed Ben h1s JaW sag
Don t th1 1k for a mmute I wouldn t
bedecked 111 thc•r gayest trappmgs
It s a ghost
these coyotes and thmgs?
sell the L1bcrty Bell If I could thought gmg
Lcbba Eells
W
mt
J
argo
protested
Ben
timidly
Ghost
hell growled ]argo steady
]argo
And I m gom to have some
Hell s bells man you re crazy ex
/:;
I!Jhfploded J argo
Know how far st 1S as Ius burly compamoll strode toward of tlus I1 dmn stuff too before I leave 11g tl e gun ov cr Ius arm as he auned
Thc coyote yelled at the dymg muon
I don t like the
Sure IS n tercst ng a11 t 1t how they for the Jllt of tl c Indm 1 s stomach
back to that dump? Only th1rty m1les the chantmg group
01 cc more the gun flashed Tl1s And the dark plams rolled along
by the speedometer Don t talk to me looks of them bab1es They look mean hang onto tltat stnff he smd pretend
WI 1le t1 e stars were lud
to me
ng mterest
Now I wonder where tune the shot found a v1tal spot \V1th
about walkm 1t
Aw come on they re as tame as tl ey keep It w1 en they am t usm 1t a gurgh 1g groan the Ind1a1t clasped Ius And the sand dunes shd
As the cadaverous one opened Ius
Over there m t1 c kh1va I thmk ha 1ds to Ius stomach and plunged for Into darkness back of the dust
mouth to reply a car shot over the nse k1ttcns They do look mean though
ahead of them and came to a creakmg w1tl1 all them feathers and that pamt responded the other pomtmg to a low ward
Leap ng over the prostrate body the NoouTo Ben s I111111ense relief the Indmns round bmld1 1g at the edge of the v•l
stop bes de their disabled machme A
\Vc I ad been on that plam three days
Guess no wl1te man knows ex two men dashed down the steps As
b1g man clad 111 overalls and an enor pa1d not the slightest heed to them H1s !age
And
the purple red hills lay as\,oon
mous sombrero grmned at them from fears soon left h•m and he began to actly bnt I ve always heard that they they stepped to the ground somctlung
It the hot sun s glare
Neat
wluzzcd through the a1r and a rmta
take an mtcrcst 111 the proccedmgs
keep It there
the fro 1t seat
Neath
the brass sky bare
Suddenly he c1 utchcd J argo s sleeve
Soon after tl at the two Easterners dropped over the1r shoulders tighten
Havm trouble? An~thmg I can
\Vh1le
the
lulls rolled away mto haze
and pomtcd toward the chantmg throng found occas1on to walk past the k1uva ed and Jerked them to the ground
do'
Say J argo those mutts don t know It was a small bmld ng bmlt of adobe Soon they were bc1 1g sat upon by two
Broken sprmg replied J argo un
Dawn1t
but
they've got enough Indmn fmery With circular walls and steps leadmg men while others bound their I ands a td
gracwusly
You can give us a lift to
feet W1thm the kh1va a tom tom was TI e sky hung hot ocr the listless earth
that bunch of mud honscs about th1rty out there to brmg em several thousand to the roof
And the blue black lulls too ned above
dollars back m Ch1 Know old Me 1 Be no tnck to break m there Ben begmnmg to throb
miles back
The
dunes qmvcred dry
The next mornmg the garage me
W1thout further ceremony the two Donald out on Shendan Road? \Veil alld damned If I don t do •t tomorrow
Neath
the hot wmd s sigh
chamc met the rancher who had brought
men chmbed mto the back seat and the he s nutts about that JUnk Got a btg mght remarked ]argo
Wlnlc
the
tired 111ght broke mto day
Qmt YOilr IC!ddm they d kill us 1f the strangers to the village on the day
decrepit ole! car rattled off 111 the dt collection of th stuff himself but not
of the accident
rectJon from which they had come half as much as these lnrds are wearm they cat ght us
Say d1d them c1ty dudes get their
THE lW:SBER
Not a chance that they ll ever catch
When they reached the dobe VIllage Told me one day he would g1ve fLvc
car
f1xed?
mqmrcd
the
rancher
the two passengers piled out of the car thousand bernes for that much more us I ve got my gat w1th me and a taste
Lebba Eells
]argo rubbed h s blue JOWl reflective of that Will teach em to keep away Au t 1 ever seen them pass my place
W1th hardly a word of thanks and head
Oh
I
m
a
robber'
and I must d1c
Yep I i1xcd 1t yesterday but blamed
ly
Sounds mtercst ng 11cn maybe from us Am t got cold feet have you?
ed for the garage
No but I don t hke that ku d of a 1f they d1dn t dec1dc to hang around t I For a g1rl s light whnn today I
Say fclla our car s got a busted we could buy 1t off these fcllas
So little d1d he knc.w of the Amencau JOb Its outa our !me Besides how th1s mormn S:uci they was bcgmmn F01 a scarlet cloak and a bag of gold
sprmg about th1rty m1les down the
road J argo mformed the greasy me Indwn that he Immediately approached are we gom to get tn Wlthollt rousm to like the cou 1try They am t 111 the r I 111 a robbc1 and now I d10 1
When can you get •t f1xed? a wr nkled old man w th h1s propos1holl the town Tl cy vc got a thot sand dogs rooms and I vc been wm dcnn where
chan1c
You showed me the black blaek I Ills
they went so early
Say bo I c began
Why don t around here
Gradually Withdrawmg Ius head from
Blow the dogs those old curs will
that day
Out to sec the sun nsc I reckolt
the mtcrnal regwns of a Ford the you cash m on them feathers and that
JUnk
the
boys
arc
wearm
?
Didll
t
know
be
asleep
before
sundown
you
could
Cut
on a pale gold sky
Tl
em
Easterners
get
m•ghty
scntnnental
workman grmned at them
you could sell 1t I guess Now I II tell carry the tow11 away Without wak 11 about sum ses sou ehmes By the way Why dsd you sl10w these tl1 gs to me?
B1g blue boat wasn t It?
you what I 11 do I 11 g1vc you :five t1 em
I wo 1der wl at was gom on down to I who am now to diC I
Yeah Bmck
hundred
dollats
for
what
s
m
Sight
now
Accordingly
when
thetr
car
was
ready
th pueblo last mght I thought the
Tomorrow ts the best I can do
That
s
enough
to
buy
a
blanket
for
tl
c
next
day
they
seemed
111
no
I
urry
dance
was o11er but bust n c 1f they I looked uul drm fc these colors 111
Have to send to Santa Fe for a sprmg
every
mall
111
the
trtbe
to
leave
dHll
t
stat t be ttm tom toms about The mountams loommg black
Gawd ll)aculated Ben I II d1e 111
No
savvy
grm
ted
the
old
man
Gt
css
I
m
gcttm
used
to
the
great
mtd
1
ght
and they kept It up till sock 1 he mesa rollmg dark below
th1s dump before then
dra.wmg
h1s
blanket
around
Ius
face
open
spaces
]argo
explamed
We
up
daylight
I looked-but now-1 d1c I
If you want to lnll some bme you
But
the
contemptuous
look
that
he
be
k
nda
hkc
•t
he1
c
guess
we
It
stick
tu1ght walk down the gulch about a mile
The gat age man coub 1Ued to wonder
for the men chd not come for thc1r car The tlurptc shades of the saud du tcs lay
to the I 1d1an pueblo suggested the stowed 11po11 the whttc man showed arouml til ntornmg before we start
They were stayutg at the one little lie was not d1S1>1cascd for the car was Where the w•de wtnds sc t cd tl e•r
mechamc
They re havm thc1r buffalo that he d1d savvy
Not
to
be
d
scouragcd
tl
e
two
men
room
1 g house that graced the VIllage well worth hav1Ig and I c 11adc 1•ttlc
da 1Ce today 1f you ve never seen Olle
s1dcs
circulated
through
the
crowd
rcpcatmg
and
that
111ght they retired shortly after effort to fn d tl c ow !CIS
By the yellow splash of tl c cactus
It d pay yoll to go
Let s go smd J argo
Maybe It 11 the offer to vanous members of the sundown J argo wl1o possessed the
A few days Inter Jose Castillo herd
blo 111
be a little better than hangm around trtbc Each hme they received the fa power of awakenmg at a 1Y 1 our he cr of sheep 11 t1ccd great act vlty am mg I saw-but now I d•c I
At last two young chose got up at m•dn1ght a 1d roused cettam carrwn catmg lmds aro 11d tl c
here
Talk about exc•tement 111 the m1har • o savvy
West 1t s the bunk If I ever get back braves approached them and made 1t Ben S•le Itly they dressed alld 1 eaded sand h1lls I nck of the pueblo and 1 c 0! I m a robber and I must d•c
t{) Ch• I II know a good thmg when I known 111 no unccrtam terms and m for the pueblo
also wondered llut I e waH too f t I or 11 gtrl s light whnn today!
The noon was slunmg whc 1 they away to sec tl c two I t ddlcd f rm~ th t r r a scarlet cloak and a bag of gold
see 1t and stay there No more of the perfctt English that 1f the strangers
They headed were atlract111g the b1rds
great open spaces for me
Then he Wished to rcmam 111 the pueblo they rcacl cd the village
I m a robber-and uow-I dtc-

Alton E Barley
Lyman Brewer
Ted Galher
Helen Palmer
Maude Crosno
Carl Taylor
Dr W G St Cla1r

! FEATHER BONNETS
\
AND TURQUOISE ~
I
Oar~
I
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need 11ot try to speak to Don Seledon
+~ -- ---- ·-·- -··-· _.._·--·--- - - - -·- - •-••-•-..-n-•.- •-n- - tlung that resembled a box He was
V1rmones
Illdeed t would be qmte
turnmg to make a retreat whcll by
(Co• tn1Ued from Page 2)
useless
cha
cc he happened to )ar tl c table a
0• c really doesn t ki ow that h1s last Rehg10n? Hmmmm Bah 1 Pr1ests?
b1t
The table scraped upon the floor
nan c IS V1gii for If you l!Sk h m for M 111sters? Humbug II t
makmg a nmse Dr Monstodt was
*
lis a, e he w•ll allSwer
awakened He bOilllced out of bed and
Jose a las ordcnes and wag h•s huge
W 1tlnn tl e httle tamansk gate tJ at
sw1tched on tl e hght The light re
1 ead touch the br m of h1s small heavy Doll ]llan Arc! uleta decorated Wltl such
In h s su te of rooms on the passenger
P1gs I Fools I Ali er cans 1 Baht Dr vcalcd Mons1eu1 Razm wsth the strong
square corduroy cap and grm
Ah I del cate care stands the old casa de V 1r
boat Lev athan Dr M01 stodt was s t Monstodt sa1d m h s d1sgust for h1s v1s1 box under Ius arm standmg uear the
but t1 e gr 1-11 IS worth someth ng 111011es Very mportas t ndeed
tmg comfortably • 1 a cush oned arm tor
Do I want to commcrcmhze my table Mr Johnson was near t1 c doos
Sy patht c th s Jose senor Always I ouse m the village of Ram ta
Dr M01 stodt upon secmg the steel
char He was alone reflectmg upon a d1scovcry? What do I care for money?
Docs your head ache? Jose wags h s knock loud enough at the b g wh te
11 the possessiOn of Mons1eu1 Ra
case
great d1scovery wh1ch he had )USt made What I want 1s a chance to study and
top bus! blm tly and asks
heavy set double door t 1s hkely to be
21 1 became fra• he and made a sudden
He would be m Berhn With 11 the week exper ment Let the other person make
Te duele Ia cabeza~h? Then there opened
Yes 1t will u 1doubtedly be
a d then If luck were h s I e would g1ve the money My work IS for 1tself Of lurcl £01 1t Whereupon Mons•eur Ra
"'" e sue from between h s wh te even opened Dona Patracm 111 her starched
to h s colleagues the results of h1s d s course I may help human ty but that s z n usmg the box as a weapon l1t the
teet! a certam T•ch T1ch a sou 1d of blue sk1rt and crocheted dust111g cap w II
Gcrma1\ smentlst w1th all lus 1111gl t up
covery He folded Ius I a ds conte 1tedly 01 ly me !ental Sc1ence for sc1ence s sake
on the head Dr Monstodt fell to the
nost 1 ofound sympathy
gne you a complacent Buenos d as
sm led and lost h mself m s1lent thought 1s e ough to spur me on Th nk of me
Tl ey say says Jose that potatoes
And f you answer 1 E ghsh-why 1t
floor w•th a crushed skull
Now
Dr Monstodt was a h stolog st and a sellmg my d1scovery for Amer1call dol sl outed Mons cur Razm 1 1 a harsh
v11egar
are
good
for
the
head
acl
e
1s
perfectly
all
r
ght-for
she
can
say
1
bacter10log st He had spe1 t tl e last ten Iars I Ugh I But I sl all not worry He wlusper I shall get tl e cred•t for th1s
A 1d If you requ re more co1 solat on Coum en 1 and then- Seed daun
years of h s hfe try g to perfect a sat down
d1scovcry
He was still u1 aware of
Jose vII cont nuc- Te duele Ia cabeza
B t you w II not s t dow 1 01 no
met! od by wh ch •t would be poss1blc to
In a few mmutes he was aga•n aroused the presence of Mr Johnson who had
-el 1" Well you should be out gather how can you' For see the door r ght
cure cancer He had labored hard and by a knock at h1s door
Come n he qmckly made up Ius mmd to force the
g p 1 on to learn what a headache oppos te the outer one IS open and
had made valuable d1scover es concernmg agam called
Frenchman to g1vc up the stro 1g box
ea s But It s to be enJoyed eve 1 at through 1t 01 e nust needs look nto the
The door opened and a short w ry
M01 s•cur Raz11 tm ned to leave the
that Know you tl e em u 1to to the qu et p/ac.ta w1th 1ts potted plants placed the d sease but he had come to a pomt
s erra? Ah-Q e bomta When 1t IS luther and there surround 1g the old durmg the last year wl ere all h s cf bmlt ma 1 dressed m black stepped mto room He was met by J oh 1son A f1ght
forts had fa1led to reveal to h1m a pro the room H 1s face was adorned with a ensued bctwee 1 the two the strong box
all vi te I ke a sh<~wl-tl e horses ca mot well Why the well has a httle roof
cess esscnt al to the complete reahzahon f 1ely pol shed and tnmmcd mustache sometu 1es bcmg used as a weapon
go so fast for the snow but o 1c doesn t over t Yes -to keep the dust away-so
care-pues all 1s so pretty Pero ay I Dona Patr c a w ll nform you And of the cure But fmally a1ded by cer H1s carnage and manllers were decidedly sometimes ben g subJect to VIOlent k•cks
ta n expenments performed by an Amen French
from the combatants who w•shed to get
Q f o Look by the bme we stopped beyond the well? Why tl e1 e IS the rest
can
n
m1croscop1c
a1
aton
y
he
bad
been
Pardon
me
Monsieur
Monstodt
but
I
1t out of their way The f1ght lasted
to rest tl c horses my feet were numb of the house The door opposite you
able
to
perfect
h
s
data
thence
to
com
behcve
that
we
have
met
before
Do
you
but a few mmutes The Amcncan due
and 1 could ha dly commence the fife enters mto the I ttlc brown room wl•ch
plete
hlS
notes
0•
ly
a
month
ago
had
remember
Mons1cur
Razu1;
of
the
French
to
Ius superiOr strength and youth soon
It was of good luck that the camp was Dona Patracm calls her own dur ng her
he read of the Amer can cxpcnme11ts Academy?
reduced
the Frenchman to a pos1bon
ear and that a few m;n gos came to call stay 1 the casa de V IY11011CS And oppo
He had gathered h1s notes together clos
Certamly certamly 1 remember where he was w1lhng to sue for terms
me t1 ere Maaa-ah I How good to be s te that m 1d you IS st II another door
Be
Now let s sec sa•d Mr Johnson
1ear f re and people-but then all was Ycs ndecd fo tr nght n a straight- ed up h1s laboratory 111 Berlm and had you exclaimed Dr Moustodt
taken the tnp to Amer ca Ill order to ob seated I d1d not know that you were Maybe b{)th of us can get somctlung
so vl tc and pretty-que I One docs not though perhaps not very stra1gl t-row
tam actual data on the exper~ments and o 1 the boat although I must confess out of tlus box You want fame I
beco 1 c lonesome
And through 1t 01 e can gaze out - far
also to vcnfy the results of the Amen that 1 have secluded myself here m my want money Is 1t poss1ble for both of
It s to be enJoyed once o 1e •s 111 out-see?-a door shaped patch of gay
ca' sc enlist He was now returnng to stateroom for most of the JOUrney
us to get what we want? I thmk not
tl c 11non camp Oh s1 Many many alfalfa 1
h•s home where he pla111ed to present
Parblcu 1 I happened to Jearn that But f1rst I tlnnk that we had better
people one knows arc out there gather
But now look 111s1de senor look IllSJde
Ius discovery to a society of German you were I ere and I COilld not rcssst take from the box 1ts contents because
mg It s good moncy-tlmk you not? Ah-you notice 1t too? Yest that 1s al
sc enhsts More spec fically he was now callmg 011 you I thought we might the possesswn of the box 1111ght be a
-0 lC month the tnp takes one takes ways the case After one gazes out 011
mns ng upon the events of the past few discuss sc•cnce peut etrc
means of placmg on one of us the mllr
food for that bme o 1e CllJOYS the people the br ght sunhgbted plac fa and tl e red
weeks
To be sure To be sure Dr Mon der of that German As st IS thmgs
up there and the country- t s so pretty gcra 1 urns one can hardly see Witlnn
Someone knocked at tl e door of Ius stodt agreed
You have been cxpen are hable to go hard for you But lets
m d one n akes fifty dollars more or less the house But you w11l soon get used
not worry about that yet Lets open
stateroom
Come m he sa d
mentmg of late?
\ I e 1 he sells the p no 1 m town The to what seems hke darki1ess Perhaps
the box
m
the
doorway
Yes
a
b1t
but
I
I
ave
done
little
of
A
mall
appeared
1 ext bme I go-look senonta
I will 1t 1s over already no? But what I
The box was opened Instead of the
was
a
young
man
and
an
Amcr1can
conseque
1ce
But
you
Mons1eur
I
They
br ng you one b1g can-th1s s1ze-full to want you to see 11 the sag11a11 IS the p1c
notes and carefully arranged data that
hope
that
I
am
not
1htrud
ng
he
sa1d
tell
me
that
you
have
made
qu1tc
a
d1s
the top and they shall be well p eked ture Ycs the portrmt of the father o{
they expected to sec the only tlung that
senor ta yes be ~ pcpa~ ados
Don Selcdon V cry good no' T h c And before there was t me for a poss1ble covery
It IS a d1scovery I thmk I am now met their eyes was a great confusion
Oh yes one passes the t me well at stern face goes very well w•tl the huge answer from Dr Monstodt he contmucd
Jol11sons my name Its not much of oil my way to Bcrlm to present It to of charred paper chemicals besmeared
the camp If you do not w1sh to go out upnght fum turc tlunk you not?
over every sheet of paper and strong
Senor -•t IS Dona Patr1cm- S1cnto a d1stmchvc name but t s a good Amen my sclcnhf•c fncnds I would be happy ac1d qmckly rcduc ng what was left of
c day-pues-you wa1t unlll the next
1 here 1s always much bmc you k110w mucho- the wrnkles m her face change can na11e anyway and down m St If you would arrange to be there
I m afra1d that 1t will be Impossible the notes to a heap of carbon The
Of breakfast one eats a great deal-m pos1t1on and draw down the mouth- Loms- that s where I m from- the
destruction of the valuable d1scovcry
the case that one cannot con c back to s Cllto mucho pcroand now she Johnsons at least the Jobnsons of my But you must tell me of It now That was complete The strong box had rc
make tl e dm1er but at the hunt-ay places one hand over the other a1 d shakes fam1ly have always been able to keep s of course If you arc free to do so ce1ved too much k 10ckn g about durmg
I am not e Itlrely free to tell you
am go I Its good Know you what? her head- Don Seledon-he no houn- the r heads h1gh Not a one of us has
fa1lcd
to
p1le
up
a
httlc
fortune
You
re
all
Mons1enr Razm but 1f you arc Ill the last few mmutes to msure the 111
0 1e goes off w th a spade and when one no senor no houn-he goun
Dr Monstodt I behevc
tcrested I shall be delighted to show tcgnty of Its contents The work of the
* *
sees a small bu np n the ground made
German sc•cnhst I ad come to naught
Y cs
you some of my notes
of tw1gs and lcavcs-alu-thcre 1S your
And after the wh1te heavy set double
The
Frenchman and the American stood
Ah- contmned Mr Johnson
He led the Frenchman to a small
rato 1c a At tl e top one luts fast until door I as closed bchmd you and yon start
abashed
They looked but once at each
the rats run out No one has trouble to open the httle tamar1sk gate you stop understand Doctor that you have m steel case wh1ch lay lsdden under a other Both Wished to flee They fled
My data I consider
All 1s do 1c w1th tune The p 10n IS p1cked and wonder-d d Don Seledo 1 see you your posscssmn very valuable mforma cloth on a table
bon
concemmg
a
cure
for
cancer
I
so
valllablc
that
I
have
taken the pre
•
and takCil to the camp and a few ponnds go to church that Sunday
don t want to mtrudc upon your privacy cauhon to keep It 111 tlus strong box
of gram s left m Its place for the poor
MAGIC MEMORIES
you understand but tt JUSt occurred to Dr Monsodt explamed
I have here
"A SOLDIERS VISION'
rats to pass the wmtcr on That IS-I
me after I fou11d out that you were on some chemicals wh1ch are necessary to
ah,ays leave the gram - pobrccJtos
Paul F1ckinger
th
s boat that perhaps you would be m the pcrlormmg of certam experiments
Paul F1ckmger
anuw/1tosl They too arc the creation
It 1sn t that I m sorry
terested m usmg your mformatlon 111 or co11tmgent to the d1scovcry I keep
I d1dn t really care
of God--one cannot forsake them to Tl ere s a little girl Im lovmg
dcr
to clean up a m1ll on or so That s them here With my notes
But you took me to my fmt Prom
tarvc-no? Well how would you hkc In that land across the sea
puttmg It roughly I ki10w and 1t may be The two men fell mto a discussion of
to be a httlc rat~h? Tc ncsP \Veil Thru the softness of the tw1hght
Yoll rc my f1rst real love affasrl
that you are somcwl at abashed by my d1ffcrent aspects of the discovery The
She comes crecpmg close to me
~ )U would not laugh If you were the
bus ness hke manner but we Amencans Frenchman seemed exceedmgly mter
I can almost feel her handclasp
Ours was the mag•c sprmghme
httlc rats
have
got our way as d the f1rst tlung cstcd 111 the work of Dr Monstodt and
I can see her tender eyes
When grown up days bcgm
Yes most pel) pic take helpers w1th
we bel eve m IS to get down to the p1th Dr l\fo11stodt tlunkmg that l1e l1ad
A1 d that ncar ellchantcd summer
tl em
But I-no-for why should I As they glow across the darkness
of
the matter r1ght now You d be sur fou 1d cars that could understand Ius
I wore your
Pm
Better 1t Is to be alone tha 1 to have a W1th a light that never d1es
pnsed to know how much a fellow can work expounded at great le11gth on
I a I conpamon Once I took a httle old
do by JUmpmg r1ght mto the game JUSt many pomts
My husband IS much mcer,
m n \\ 1th mc-Pcro Dws I For lazmess Oh a hard day hes behmd me
hke I IS hfe depended upon tt
There
s
a
b1ttcr
dawn
ahead
But there s a httlc thnll
an I lazmess rather leave hun at I ome
Dr Monstodt had been trymg for the
It was now mght Dr Monstodt was Ill tlunkmg of old sweethearts
There
s
a
man
next
door
who
s
moamng
\nd the poor ICJCCIIO-not tl at I 1 ave
last few mmutes to say somethmg Fm gethng ready to go to bed Monsieur Wh1le I check the grocery b1ll
am th ng agamst l1m-no nuda 1 ada but And my bunkie mate hcs dead
ally
he was able to get m the few words Razm had left him The contents of
when we were on the road he kept talk But shes commg thru the shadows,
I
am
ccrtam that I am not at all m the strong box were scattered over the You rc JUSt a fad1ng memory
1ng about h s horses at home
Q1 c And her glance IS very br1ght
tcrcstcd
m anytlung that you propose
table m a haphazard manner JUSt as From a happy moonht past
tr I a}ol Without an axe one cannot And I know her love IS near me
Oh
don
t
JUmp
at
conclus
ons
I
they had been left after Dr Monstodt But I rather hked to fancy
Thru the horror of the mght
a1 I one need not talk No ever s nee
don t expect you to do anythmg unbl I had used them to explam Ius pomts to That your broken heart would last
then I smd to myself hke tins Better
have g1Ven you vcnf ed proof of my Ius VISttor He now walked over to
al e tl an w•th bad company senor yes Y cs she gave me to our country
bus
1 ess status m hfc For that you will the table picked up h1s notes and the
Tho she m1ght have made me stay
A SONNET THAT MIGHT HAVE
mdeed And so 1t 1S tl at I now go for
otly
have to w1re the M1ssoun Valfey chcm1cals that he had taken out of the
How she kissed me sm1lmg bravely
BEEN SPOKEN BY ABRAHAM
p1 10 1 by myself
Bank o£ St LOUIS or the Clucago Loan box and placed them back m the strong
And she brushed the tears away
Tc ducle Ia vabcza eh Ill?? Well
Corporal on Yon wdl fmd that 1 have box He was too tired to arrange
Woodford Heflin
yes ny head 1t ached ltial y t mes out And her vo1cc nngs past the moamng good busmess connect ons My father •s them properly m thc1r respective places
Past the battle ragmg ncar
Black
llight
made bleak by blust rmg
tl ere Parquet Wh~ you ask? Wellpres dent of a large real estate f1rm m He would JUSt throw them 111 lock the
blasts
of
cold
more 1t would have ached you 1f you had And she says Be true and fearless
St LoUIS Oh well I doll t have to tell box and stra~ghtcll them up on the
Augmentmg woes felt by a forlorn
not had an axe to work With
Q1 c Just because I love yon dear
you about that part of It Just usc the morrow
heart
tr l a oiL W1thout an axe one ca mot
Havmg performed th1s task Dr
wireless a b t a 1d you 11 fmd out tlmt
Reveal
to me some argumclltS that hold
c1 op the wood for the f1re nor pm down There s a httlc glfl she s Waiting
I m all r gbt But now- 0£ course Monstodt covered the box carefully
In
the
land
across
the
foam
That
I
can
quell tb1s gncf and
tl e rat hole very well
you understal d that I haven t made any w1tlt Its clo•h and then placed the
smold rmg smart
0 yes he w11l contmuc m the same And I klloW that she ts pray1ng
spec•f•c plans yet but certa•ltly you can table upon wh1ch 1t rested, 111 a position
That str1kes my Ide that robs me of
I reath- shall I chop the wood m the That w1th honor I II come home
not fall to see the poSSiblltbes of wl at where he could castly see 1t from h1s
And
then
I
make
myself
a
promise
my slumber
cod c1 a {{)r you? Maybe that will help
you have m vour possess on Just tlnnk- bed He then darkened the ro{)m re
That
I
II
J
ustsfy
her
plan
Y
1eld
from thy dark chords some
tl e hcadachc--eh?
Yes but Im not at all mtcrested m bred and slept
The
Ideal
that
she
sets
me
hopeful
strams I
The corduroy cap moves sagely aud
your damned comnercmhsm shouted A half hour passed The door of the
They
are
enough
to change my thoughts
Of
a
soldscr
and
a
man
b t one more remark 1ssucs forth as he
Dr :Monstodt
stateroom was slowly opemng
Mr
now
somber
lcavesThe Amen can at last became silent He • ohnson came silently mto the room
To happy rever1es dev01d of pams
The Bully
Bueno-pucs I w•ll chop all the wood
looked tw1ce at Dr l.f01 stodt try rtg to He had made up h1s mmd to get pos
To thee alone my suff rmgs are Ulllud
L1ttlc
Gtrl
(speaku
g
111
qmvcn!lg
~pcro-sabes-that old axe out there U
d1scern some h1dden I umor m Ius coun sesssoll of Dr Monstodt s discovery and
I dare comm1t tl em to no other ear
vo1ce
to
b1g
hcavybrowed
man
w•th
a
t s of no usc-wl en r fnush perhaps
tei ance that wnold expla n Ius sudden make usc of It commcrc.ally The ex
Secret cmotwns love -Oh God forb•d
ghttermg
kmfe)-Havc
you
1\o
heart?
-I w II take st-Ii you g1vc 1t to me of
outburst of temper He found only con act spot where Dr Monstodt bad placed
That they be kllown by otl ers for
Man (growlutg)-No
course
tempt Abashed alld somewl at 1rntated hss notes and other data Mr Johnson
I fear
L1ttlc
Gsrl-Wcll
tl
e1
111
take
10
Jose V 1gll t Estimable character tim
he retreated to the door But there he d1d not know but he was reasonably
Ishmael
m1ght see me stalldmg m
Josc What a glit the gods bestowed cents worth of hvcr-W•sconsm Oc turned once more to the sc1ent1st and ex certam that It was m the sc1enhst s
rehcf
topus
cla1med w1th seem ng smcer1ty Doctor room A slight no1se startled him He
o hmt forBroken deJected sad o ercome With
I Ill sure glad to meet a man of your scrut mzcd the darkness about h1m A
llc ahva~s uctr wl1al he ~va tis/
grief
Gtving Hun Away
stnpe By golly 1f we had a few more short w1ry f1gure was hitmg sometlung
John dear I am to be m an amateur hke you this old world would be a bet of£ of a table Who the dev1l was he?
OUll MOST IMPORTANT COM
Pleas1ng 'P~rson
thcatr1cal What would folks say sf I ter place to hvc m Its the Ideals that He d JUSt rema111 qmet and wait for de
PADRE
There
s
one
person tl at agrees With
Do you go to church on Sunday? Do were to wear tights?
makes for the h1ghest tlungs m hfe after velopments
sa1d
the
cann1bai-Toronto
Gob
They would probably say that I mar all
1'hc short Wiry figure by now bad
you pay tithes? Or do you alw tys con
h II.> 1te to your church an I follow the r•cd you ior your money -Jack o
He went out of the door
managed to place mtdcr h1s arm some
mstruct ons of 1ts head? If you do you Lantern
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the back fence;- in ~nothcr. the word ·---·-.,--··-··-·----·~··--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~·-·-··-··-··-··... +
might call up fond recollections of the
sore:eyed kitten that he loved so well
when a boy (every normal boy at some
A Story-By Helen Palmer
time or other loves a sore-eyed kitten) ;
An Essay-By Lo1me McDowell
yet another might visualize a cat-fish,
the wonder fish that got away down at
·-••-••-•·-·-·•-••-••-··-··-"-•-••-•-••-••-••-·-·~-·•-·-··-·-.--.
'
the
mill .. pond that night; others Would
,
1
Wl11'le wa,·.t,'ng ,·n the hotel lobby for
Kate was a slight middJe,aged w
heart
of
it,
anyway,
It
wasn
t
a
grls
.Y
call
to
mind vivid memories of that pariah
'
oman,
"Sh-h- I" The door, closing behind
fact to her; !twas rest after. long w~arl- among cats, the Pole-cat, he of the the other lady-delegates of the Women's with pinched features and dry, unElise and the doctor, cut short the
ness; seremty after turmotl. Bes1des, odious gas attacks; and it is safe to say Christian Temperance Union, Kate De· powdered skin. Her costume, designed
sibilant.
there would be Geoffrey, who had a!- that if there were women present, each ·nard noted with interest the arrival of by Madam de Kaup, of Tulsa, Oklahoma
The figure in the bed stirred, and a
faint smile touched the lips of the wo- ways meant peace and strength to her. would have in mind some sister woman the quiet, dark-haired bachelor she had (to whom she recommended all her ac.
Strange-that he had gone first-Every- as representing all that is catty in cats.
quaintances) presented a croso between
met the night before. She insisted that
man who lay among the pillows. Very
·
that of a Balkan soldier and the director
one had thought his vigor wou ld Iong
old she seemed, and yet there was outlive her fragile energy. And Janet
Now the cat (felis domestica) is an he sit down beside her, and soon she was of a band.. From the top of her blue
. something ageless about her, too, an -how lovely her pale beauty had been animal not to be despised. In the first entertaining him with a vivid account serge-clad ftgure, where her thin browt
essence of life that contradicted the to her mother.
place, he is remarkable because'· he of the capture of two bootleggers. She 11e:k rose defiantly from picturesqu;
waxen color of her face and hands,
Outside the half-raised window an possesses nine lives. I do not think any- spoke with thin-lipped precision, care- cnmson and gold. embroidery, to the
still bea uitful in form and delicacy, and apple tree swayed its flowering branch- one dares .any longer to disput: that fully manipulating her story toward its voluminous folds of her skirt, half conthat resisted even t·he forces that slowed es and the curtains stirred in a breeze fact. But tf there be such skepttcs, let climax. It may be noted, however, that cealing high-laced black shoes, she was
the uncertain pulse fluttering at throat m~de sweet with wandering through the them refer to Fuller, who says in one ·George Carlisle appeared more interested admittedly a true exponent of the
and wrist. This sense of spiritual vi- pink and white bloom.
of his works: "a cat has nine lives, and in the names of the culprits than in their Madam's art.
.tality was strongest when she opened The trees must look like sprigged a woman has nine eat's lives." Of course, arrest.
.
.
_ George Carlisle's apparent interest stin1u.
her eyes, for it was as though the cen- muslin now-pink and white. blossoms, the latter part of the quotatiOn
IS
1ate d her, and pushing her chinci11·11 a
.
d
.
ter of being were there, rather than in and tiny green leaves. Geoffrey had irrelevant, but my point IS
prove ; .a was no ordinary mouse catcher ; nos tree, turbau f urther back upon her fa<!ed
her physical heart.
. Kate found herself ta!k '
always loved the dainty gowns she wore cat has nine lives. That, however, . ts he was a god and a powerful one, too. au burn 1mtr,
111 g
She knew well enough what the doc- and she remembered a dress she had not the most remarkable thing about Iurn. People treated him with the respect which
volubly.
She
gazed
into
the
thoughtful
I
tor was saying to Elise, as well as made for Janet, a wee-flowered muslin Ben Jonson goes on so Iemn IY to acmo?·
was due him in those days. It is on IY f
.1
though she could hear his words. In- trimmed with velvet ribbons. But all ish us to: "hang sorrow; care will ktll recently that the world has become in- , alcle wtltt 1 itls wise eyes£ tbhat blinked owlt d
.
.
d
,s 1 y lroug 1 a maze o rows and lashes
deed, she was not at all certain that of that was so very long ago. * * * * a cat." Now 1'i care wt'II k'll
1 a s ur
. Y different toward lum, and even to ay we Sl1e even cast side-long glances at l1'ts·
she could not hear them, in spite of Still it was much the same-now-then animal like the cat, with his eigI1t I1ves
'have evidences on every hand which shout
the closed door. The strange sixth sense -th~n-aow.
* * How full life had in reserve, what chance has a mere human 'to the world that his powers of tnesmer- w_ell-tailored suit of homespun, and at
which is sometimes given to those sep- been. * * * * A line of poetry kept who happens to be a prey to worry?
ism still abide in him.
Ius lean brown hands. An interesting
man, sur~ly I
arated from eternity by only a shadow tantalizing her with its elusiveness,
The Literatures of all nations and
Certain vague <emotions, long dormant
was with her now. She could hear the coming nea~, then slipping away before The most important item in the anatregretful, but positive tone of his voice, she could quite remember. It was omy of a cat is his tail: "Leuk! what a times are full of references to his cat- began to stir within her. At last, to still'
and could see the quick rush of tears something about a fire-a fire that had monstrous tail our cat has," exclaims 'ship. Many and varied are the things the nervous beating of her heart, Kate
to Elise's eyes. A good daughter-in- once blazed high, then sunk to ashes. Henry Carey. There is something about that have been said <~bout him in the had to press her hand firmly against it,
a eat's tail which fascinates me. It is pages of the world's best books. Poetry, Flattered by the charming man's direct,
law Elise had been-almost as dear to Like life-a peak, then a level.
a source of endless wonder to me to fiction, drama, belles-lettres, and of umvavering gaze, she became bolder. She
her as Janet-but J auet had died forty
She moved fretfully, and all at once k-now by what means or mechanism it is course, the articles dealing with the pracpictured herself as the heroine and shinyears ago. Perhaps that was why she it came. Of course I Landorcontrolled.
I
once
had
the
good
fortune
tice
of
Witchcraft
(no
Witch
can
get
ing
light in the great bat\le against liquor.
seemed so close now, closer even than
"! warmed both hands before the fire to see the inner workings of a eat's tail, along without a cat) abound with alluBut
she was talking too much I She must
Charles.
of lifebut
I
could
not
make
head
nor
tail
of
it.
sions
to
him.
give
him a few words. Men enjoyed that
Charles would be home this evening.
It sinks, and I am ready to depart."
My
current
dog
was
a
very
Nemesis
sort
of thiug.
She was sure that Elise had telegraphed How well he knew 1
Since a complete story of the cat and
for all cats. He chased them for the
"But forgive me for talking at such
to him yesterday, when her heart had
With remembering came quiet, and love of the chase; not the catching. In his doings would fill a library, it is oblength,
Mr. Carlisle. And now DO tell
so nearly given up its task. Did the she slept. Elise opened the door and fact, if he felt that there was any honor- vious that in this paper I can touch only
me
what
)'OIIr IIIOSt thrilling experience
children think she did not know? Did came swiftly to the bed, startled at the able way by which he could let his quar- upon the high spots of the story.. One
was
!u
they really believe their hastily shut stillness of the room. Reassured by the ry escape, he would do so; but there more iact, however, I must mention in
doors, their guarded voices, and the almost imperceptible breathing she tip- were times when he could not avoid mal<- conclusion. A special plant was created
George felt his pocket flask absently,
quick silencing of the doctor did not ,toed out. The little ivory clo~k ticked ing a capture. One cat in particular en- by Providence for the cat to feed upon, twisted his soft hat out of shape, then
tell her even more than she had at first away slow minutes. Unheeded the joyed being chased by him almost as thus bearing out my contention that the lifted twinkling eyes and surveyed Kate's
-suspected? No matter. If it made branches of the apple tree ~apped well as he liked to chase it. They usually eat's influence extends. beyond !"undane determined chin, her sharp little eyes,
things easier for them to believe they against the witidow pane. The figure in timed their run so that the cat beat affairs. No other ammal denves any and last of all, the W. C. T. U. badge.
were shielding her from a grisly fact, the bed did not move.
the dog to the hole under the house by benefit from Catnip; moreover, it~ very "Well, it's hard to say," he answered
well and good.
The old fire had burned out; a new a matter of inches, thus saving the dog name proves beyond a doubt that 1t was solemnly, "but I believe my most exShe smiled again. There was the and radiant flame was kindled.
the necessity of capturing a cat for which put upon the earth for the express pur- citing adventure has been with delirium
he had absolutely 110 use. But one day 1pose of providing nourishment for cats. tremens."
_- - +·•
·~~~~--·~-----~~--··~--~-----~~· they misjudged their ~peed by a fraction , •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~--·of a second, and the dog caught up with_
the cat. Although I am confident that
he did it reluctantly, he nabbed the end ,
of its tail. I swear as I'm alive, that l
A Sketch.-By Helen. Palmer
eat's tail unraveled like a yarn string 1i
• -··-·-·--·-··--··-··--·-·-·---··--•--+ Unfortunately,. I have only~ one witne.ss, j
Pappa Oppcnstein gazed sympatheti- cd into the ambulance, Pappa Oppen- my brother, to vouch for th1s extraordm- 1
cally upon his son Simon. The boy was stein's suspicion became a • certainty. ary sight.
1
emitting faint groans of hopeless des- The school-boys were ruslung about
Marvellous as those facts are they 1
pair as the two stretcher-bearers ad- with cam~ras ta~ing snapshots of Pa~pa arc but the beginning. The cat 'is injus ted him and his sprained ankle on Oppenstem, of httle Mother Oppeusten~; separably linked up wtih the Evil One;
the stretcher. Little Mother Oppenstein Simon ~nd :he st.rctcher-bearers; S1- doubly so if he be a black cat. No one
fluttered anxiously about, wringing her mon bemg hf~ed mto the ambulance;; need take my word for this; if you don't
small brown hands, and clucking with the ~mbulance ttsclf. Pappa Oppenstem believe it, ask any negro. ·I do not inall the distress of a hen that has but cotltmuc~ to glow.. And he ha~ thought tend to set down l1ere anything which I
t
d
one chick. She seemed to be under at one lime that th1s school mtght be a
'fl t
1 t f h'' b
am no perpare 1o prove.
everyone's feet, as well as in everyone's t n e oo se ec or ts oy 1
road. Quite firmly-and quite unsuc\Vith assumed carelessness he tossed Such arc the powers of the black cat
cessfully-young Simon sailed this fact aside the ruined cigar, and drew from that, if he chooses to cross the road in '
to her attention. Under the avalanche .his pocket another which he lighted at front of a traveler, that traveller, if he
Colleges and Departments
of endearing phrases which followed, 1once, hoping thus to conceal the joy and is wise will do one of two things. Either 1
DAVID S. HILL, Pn. D., LL.D., !'RESIDENT
he maintained a calm but ineffectual pride that was bringing a ruddy glow he will turn back immediately and go !
the
way
he
came,
or
he
will
turrt
around
:
to his dark skin. As he escorted little
silence.
three times and spit over his left should- i
THIRTY-FIF'fll ANNUAL ACADEMIC SESSION
Pappa Oppenstcin strode about with Mother to their magnifice'ht maroon
BEHINS SEP'l'EMBEH. 7 1926
limousine, his head felt light, and his er before proceeding. No cat can re-'
the air of master of all situations, an feet seemed barely to touch the earth. sist that charm.
'
Accredited
by
the
Commission.
on
IUghe~·
Education of
air assumed purely to cover his fear He wondered, a5 he turned and beamed
Woe
betide
that
man
'vho
is
so
foolish
the
North
Ccntml.
Association
in
1922
as
a Standard
and apprehension for his son. He found and bowed to the boys, whether their
as
to
kill
a
cat
1
The
souls
of
the
cat
Institution
of
Iligher
Education.
himself chewing off the end of an ex- fathers owned cars like this one.
will unfailingly see to it that for seven
pensive cigar, and to hide his confusion,
As he climbed inside he heard a sup- years he suffers all sorts of bad luck.
he moved over to the window and lookCOLLEGES AND DEPAlt'l'l\iENTS
pressed tittering from behind him. A
ed out. There, amidst the bewildered low pitched voice murmured, "What an The only cure is to carry a rabbit's :loot
at all times upo11 the person. Just auy
The College of Arts and Sciences
throng of Simon's school fellows, stood utter ass I"
do,
either.
It
old
rabbit's
foot
will
not
Four-Year
courses
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
the great grey ambulance, which had Little Mother chattered along for a
made the long trip out to the school- mile or two. Then, as her husband re- must be the left hind foot, and the rabThe College of Engineering
after he had handed over fifty of his mained strangely silent, she reached bit must have been killed on a moonlight
night.
If
one
fails
to
wear
the
amulet
Four-Y car courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of
precious dollars. Pappa Oppenstcin's over and shook his arm.
a sh1gle time, the charm fails. Agai11 I
chest expanded with quiet pride. Even
Science of Engineering.
"l>.appa I" she cried. "Pay attention
in such a school as this, how many ia- with me I" She pressed af!ectionately re£er skeptics ,to any gentleman of color
'l'he Graduate Division
thers could afford fifty-dollar ambu- against his shoulder. "Ah, Pappa, but for coufirmatio11 of my assertions.
·
A
neighbor
of
mine
once
conceived
a
lances to carry their
injured
sons
to
h
b
Graduate courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts.
•
lf
t ose oys was Impressed 1 They know.
t own I H e feIt h1mse
grow warm a 11 They know I"
remarkable plan to get rich quick, with
The Department of Hygiene
at
and there
sprang p appa Oppens1c1n
• d'd
over
.
• the thought,
.
•
1 no t move. H e cats for his victims. At that time cat·
mto hts heart a fr1endly feehng towards
•st are d s. t ratg
• 11t before h'tm, a queer, skins were bringing good prices on the
Instruction in Hygiene and Physical •rraining. The state
'i
Tl
'th
market, and he planned to raise cats for
these other sons. He won dered 1 they bl nk look • h's
health
laboratory for the free examination of bacteriological
m I eyes.
len, Wt an
•
.
were envious.
a
effort, he reached over and patted little thetr skms. His scheme was a jewel
specimens is open to the citizens o£ the State.
As Simon was carried forth and lift- Mother's small brown hand.
for simplicity; he planned to stock his
No Preparatory Department
ranch with several thousand rats, then
to secure a great :iloclc of cats to fatten
The State University makes no provision for prcpnratot'Y
+-..-..----··-·---··-·-··-··-·-··-·-·-·-·-·~·-~~-··-·--·-·-· on the rats. When the cats were full
work, which is left to the accredited high schools of tho state.
grown, his scheme was to kill them and
feed their carcasses to the rats. It was
Residential Halls
•
a very good proposition, but some little
Accommodations are limited, Prospective students sl10ttld
An Essay-By Carl Taylor
detail went wrong, I disrcmcmbcr what.
apply immediately for reservations. For catalogue -iind infornta·
Anyway, his cat ranch was a failure,
tion, addt.•ess :
-..-..------n--n-n-:----..-------·-•-.,u-••,_---•+1>1 The cat, "the harmless, necessary cat,"
I am going to devote these pages to
Cats I I venture to say that I could as Shakespeare dubbed him, has played
WAIJTElt E. BOWMAN, B. A.
a aJscussion of,-just cats I 1 shall have repeat the word to .fifty different peo- rto small part in the afiairs ·of History.
Registt·ar ancl Exce1ttive As.~istant
some things to say about cats in general ple, and no two of them would respond In ancient times his supernatural powers
Albuquerque, N. :M:.
ami a few cats in particular, but I hope with the same mental picture. One man Were known and appreciated more fully
and trust that no one will think my ~e· might think o! the love•sick Thomas Cat than at the present time. In Egypt durmarks catty.
which yowls its nightly serenade from ing the time of the Pharaohs, the cat \,;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--lii·;;-;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;--·-;;;,;-----·;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiOii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii;;;J
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A Fantasy-Suggested by ChOA·les Lamb's D1•eam Child!'en

(Suggested by Charles Lamb's "Dream that Louise is just here on a visit or
whether she has come to stay. If I pay
Children.'')
her any special attention be immediateThe old clock in the hall had just ly reminds me that he expects to restruck two. It seemed as though the ceive just as much of my love as bewearisome night would never pass, Ba- for.e. And so instead of dividing my
lly Louise had been very restless and lov<\ between them I shall have to learn
her poor mother was about worn out to multiply it .
trying to ease and pacify her. Each
But I would not have you think that
sigh seemed a prayer for the blessing he does not love his little sister. More
of rest:
than once, since her arrival, he has
"Give her to me," said I, scarcely stood up like a soldier, declaring with
awake. And the next moment the all his heart that he would defend her
precious little bundle of life, all doubled against all comers. Even his grand·
'with pain, was in my arms. After a father, in his opinion, does not have the
while the longed-for relief came, she same right to her that he has.
relaxed and fell asleep. The slow, reg·uOut it{ the hack yard he is preparing
lar breathing of my dear wife iudicated the royal coach itt which she is to take
that she, too, was in the land of Nod. her first drive. Before it stands the
And I guess it was not long before I tricycle which he received for Christwas there, too.
mas, Tied to this, with a much-knotted
rope,
is his old wagon. In the wagon
I dreamed that I had all three of my
is
an
old box that has been the victim
children in my arms. Here was Louise
of
bumps
without number. But this
-it is not more than a fortnight since
box
is
for
the Princess Louise so that
she entered the world. And little Wilshe
may
not
fall out of the wagon when
liam with eyes as blue as the ocean
she
goes
for
her first ride. And in my
and appareutly as deep; and last, but
dreams
I
see
them
there; she in the box,
not least, the loquacious Hudson, conand
he
on
the
tricycle.
I see them
stantly philosophizing, constantly seekspeeding
along
when,
"Bang
1"-the
ing information. He supposes, of course,
wagon
hits
the
big
old
cottonwood,
and
that there is nothing in the whole world
"Jlill
came
tumbling
after."
The
next
that I do nol know about. And so keen
is his memory that I may not tell him moment I was awake, .
a story the second time with any less
Louise is still in my arms, safe and
exactness than at the first. Every de- sound, and sleeping sweetly. I reach
tail must be there in its proper place. my hand toward Hudson's little bed.
For nearly five years he has had the Yes, I can feel his curly hair, his round
undisputed privilege of sitting on my head, his chubby face. But little Wilknee at bedtime while I tell him a liam-little William is not. Then slowstory. Now it is all so different. He ly I recall that it is now three years
hardly knows how to explain the pres- since I folded him in my arms. "I
ence of a rival. Sometimes I try to shall go to him, but he shall not refind out from him whether he thinks turn to me."

silvery
moonlight falls on town and
field-and the long, joyous
tour home is ready. to begin
-have a Camel!
WHEN moonlight washes
woodland and hills with
platinum light. · And the
tour home is ready to
begin-have a Camel!
For Camel makes
every smooth tour
smoother, adds of its
own contentment tq
every delightful journey.
Camels never tire your
taste or leave a dgaretty
after-taste. Pay what
you will, you'll never ge~
choicer tobaccos than
those in Camels.
So this night as die
forest-topped hills race
by in moonlit processional. As the magic
road curves through the
· colonnades of bircheshave then the finest made,
regardless o£ price.
Hat>e a Camel!
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Camels contain the t>ery choicest tobaccos grown in all the
world. Camels are blended by the world's most e"perl
--~b_le'!t/,<Jts,_N_o}j}1g is .t!UL$.OJltLi'1r" ~~elt, , JQJft.<tmak_~t!B
of tlm Oiiefiran we concentrate the to£ai:co 1tnowleage and
skill of the largest organi:cation of tobacco e"perts in the
world. No other cigarette made is like Camels. They are
the oJ>erwhelming choice of uperienced smokers.
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"I told yez so;" and from that time on he went on alone. He further told them
AI was counted as a real cowboy-one that if they heard one shot they were to
of the bunch.
~orne over to the camp; if more than one
After . considerable experience on the ,they were to make for cover. Having
plains AI drifted across the border into 'jl"iven these simple directions AI proCanada. Casting about for employment ceedcd to the camp alone.
to his liking, he made application for a
He had no sooner reached the ridge
place as a Mounty. He took the spe- of the hill when he was spotted by one
cia! training required and reported for 'of the theives who immediately leveled
duty at the Regina office. He had not 'a rifle at him. But AI throw up his
been in the service very long when com- hands as if surrendering, and rode down
plaints began to come in from a num- into the camp.
ber of farmers south of Moose Jaw to
"Dinner about ready, boys?" he inthe effect that some desperate horse quired as if nothing unusual were being
theives were operating in that part of thought about. "Yep," was the answer
'the country and had their headquarters which AI took to be an invitation to stay
there. Our friend AI was detailed to go for some. To allay any suspicion A! now
down there and to bring the offenders to temovcd his belt and side arms and "tied
j nstice.
his horse to the ground," as if prepared

the move. All went well as long as
A few days later, about dusk, he rode Ito spend a comfortable 11oon hour. The
the steers kept together. AI was really up to a homesteader's shack. The owner cook, noting that they had "company for
enjoying the experience. His pony had was one of those who had filed the com- dinner," put on an extra plate at the
r thrown him a few times before this but plaint at Regina, but AI did not make :far end of the table where AI was IIOW•
A St 1,1 -BI Om·~ Annel'ding
' with no seriou~ injury. In fact, ~e rather known his business right away. Appar- 'invited to be seated. A man with less
Y Y
looked upon lumself as a good nder and ently he had just come to spend the night 'experience might have lost his head
- - - · - - · - · • )le dreamed of home and how different as the Mounties so often do out in that among such rough fellows as these, but
_,_,_, _ _, _ _,_··---··-·-..-·-·-·-·-·--".
.
' he were among the
"' everything was over there, when sud- country: But before long his host began .AI'-.:cpt as coo I as 'f
"Who's that fellow in the red coat?" with a pony-the Wlckedest brute m the denly he found himself traveling faster telling him about the horse t!1eives. AI best of friends.
.
asked a friend of mine as we were cross- corral-and. a saddle, blankets and all. than he had ever gone on a horse before. listened patiCIItly and then replied timt The men all filed in and took their
ing San Francisco Bay one day last sum- But when 1t came t~ spurs the tendfer- One of the steers had broken from the he had come down to arrest those very 'places at the table. The rifle that had
1
threatened Al's life when he first apmer. The man in the red coat was cer- foot demanded th.e rtgl ht .to cho~s~ or herd, and the pony with more experiCIIce men.
111
tainly an unusual sight in those parts. himself. Forthwt.th le mve~t:
than his rider, went right after it. The "But you will need half a dozen more 'peared over the ridge, was safely lodged
"That's a :Mounty," I replied.
pair of ugly-~ookmg ones. Wit 1, !rowe Is frightened lad immediately began "grab- iikc you to get that bunch," rejoined the 'in a corner by the door. The "chow" was
,
as big as Mex1can dollars and Wit 1 teet I
,
d
d •t tl 1 · f b ·
· t b ·
d h AI
hdd n
"A :Mounty? \Vhat's that?.
on them like a buzz-saw. It was a long bing !eat11er an ma e 1 1e cue us1- farmer.
JUS emg serve w en
reac c ow
"\Veil," said I, "his full tttle would t1,1ne before he even dared to show them ness of his life to stick on the back of
"Oh 1 don't think so" replied AI into his high leather boots and pulled
tl1
that pony, comes what might. But the "
' d
n calt he'lp me"
' out two pistols which he had carefully
N
h
f
probably be "A Member o t e or " to the rest of the men. Not until the
· h you an your me
·
h
·
h 1 ft
west Mounted Police," but up '.~here he tnorlling of the annual roundup could he animal had never acted so strangely wtt
"But you needn't think that we're go- concealed there t, at mormng ere e. :'
k
him before. He bucked and reared, and • t b
h fo Is as to try it."
the homesteader s shack. Then nsmg
belongs in western Canada IlC
ISrooks
nol-:n
muster enough courage to appear wearing almost turned a comp1ete comersau It m
• .mg"'V0 e th
sue law 0gives me the right to f rom h'ts seat 11e "covered" th e crowd
t
m
11
as a 'Mounty,' and t Ile wars c
them.
an attempt to unseat his rider. The rest 11 ' e ' efor l!elp ·,n order to bring and quietly informed them that he was
the country have a wholesome respect The long 'r-o-o-o
•
11 o-o-o-u·t" of t1. le of the men just held their sides in ex- ca
t'I on youto J·ustt•ce. and we might as going to fire a s1wt, but that •J1C wou ld
I
likes
of
him.
Even
in
t
te
rctl
t
men
,
d
for tile
cook had hardly died aw.ay. 1a mornmg pectation, ready to explode with laughter ·,..1ese
ell do
1.1 tomorrow as any other time.'' kill the first man. that dare. to move.
motes! mining camps there has b een
0 d
I I
uld
·•
d
1
t
AI
little of the lawlessness sect\ in similar ere AI was up.
r mart ~ " te co
in case the expected should h~ppen. ~ut By this time the homesteader was half They sat as if natle to t ICtr sea s.
districts of Australia and the United get ready for br~a1dast as q.mckly a.s an~. it didn't happen, n;uch to thetr surpnse sorry that he had joined in filing the f!red through. the r~of. On the other
plaint against the horse theives. He s1de of the ndge AI s helpers had been
. . d man in the outftt. But tlus mormng tt as well as disappollltmcnt. And as the
States. For this, great crc<ltt ts ue took so long to adjust his new spurs that pony tore along more swift.ly than ever .~~amttted to see them arrested, but he hadn't waiting for that shot. They listenedthese 'Riders of the Plains,' wbo number by tbe time he rcached t11c cI1Uch wag on they admitted that that k1 d was some wfigured
b
h I d
h t
011 having a hand in their cap- yes, it was a s ot t ey t.ear , one s o '
d
1
about 700 men under tl1e direct COJttro1 all the rest were tl!ere. H e rather ex- rider.
ture. Anyhow what did the Government an on Y one.
of the federal government."
'
-"·
pected a vo11ey f rom tl!em, and he got
111 ht's bl't!1d fury tlte pony ran right m.can by sending
one lone man down
Waiting only 1ong euough to be reaa
yuung
A story is told of one of them,
it too.
<
.
d ve stopped until the there to arrest a whole group of des- sonably sure that no more would be
feltow from England-most o• t1!em came
h
d'
't
them
there
mto
a
swamp
an
ne r
•
• t f' d h
t t d toward the camp
ori"illally from that country-who was "I say A'1 w ere ye gt
d d brush made it impossible to pro- peradoes? Besides, he was too busy JUS 1re , t ey s ar e
•
mu an
Tl
they stood horse now to take off a day to help catch When they arrived AI still had the gang
"
11 A r boss ticklers?"
seeking a<!venture and decided t at me "None o' your business," retorted the ceed ~urthcr.
lere
B 1 'b th's criminals etc. etc, These and other "covered" and giving directions to his
ica was the best place to fittd it. The
and nder unable to move.
u Y 1 ·
'
'
t.
t1
1 I rs he bade
·re
of
tl1e
cowboy
of
our
western
states
tet1dedoot.
'
'
"'
.
'
f
the
others
had
come up arguments were advanced; ut all to now more !an ea.ger le pe ' ff '
ll
"I'll bet it broke htm to buy em, ttme some o
dd
.
AI a'd 110 avail
them get several patrs of handcu s ,rom
appealed very strongly to his iancy. Acand one of them a ressmg
s1'
'
h 1·
ddl b
Th th'
were so
. • "
.
. but why don't ye git off · After breakfast the next morning t c us sa e- ags.
e !eves .
d t a chimed in another. .
I
"Some cowman," eJaculated a tlurd' Some nde, ktd:, "I can't" replied AI Mounty inquired about the exact loca- ov.erawcd by the courage an~ darmg of
cordingly he came over tcre all go
job 011 a cattle ranch, although he knew and so 011 until each man, except the and come out?
•
• f d that lion oi the horse theives' camp. He ap- th1s one man that they subm1tted to the
next to nothing about horses or cattle. ook had taken a fling at the blushing laconically, and then! 'ltd was hounh d s pea red to be in no hurry to start and handcuffing like slaves cringing before
to 1o ether
'
· yez a run 11· 1• his attempt
o11 under
e a the0 in reply to urgings from his host w110 a supenor
· bemg
· ...
The older ha11ds soon had hint
. sized
r t up
1 ctenderfoot.
"That kid'll gtve
•
as a tenderfoot ami it wa~ tntmeua c.Y fer yer money yet," said the cook, ~nd c!t~kcd, Ius heels tog had locked his had grOWil impatient to have the busi- It was a. humJha~ed lot of ~~en that
decreet! that he should pay his tuitioll Ill that put the quietus on the collversatton ,annuals 'b~lly that he aved him from 'lless over with since he saw that l~e took the tratl t~at l~tght for Re~ma. The
this great school of the outdoors by pro• for the time being and they all fell to spurs. 1lus, of course, s t b' rowels could not get out of it, he merely satd country was bemg rtd of one of Jts greatviding some anmscmcllt for the rest tlur· eating as though they hadtt't seen food bein? th:owll but the gre~ . tg skin of that he would get over there about time es~ ~errors. More than one homestea~er
ing the breaking-in process. Moreover,
d
uldn't see any more tcarmg mto the supersenstttve
re)otced as he beheld these crooks bemg
1 d'
for a wee1t, an wo
• pratse
·
1tad on1Y served to make him orF. mner.
this young son 01, Alb'1011 had bt·ought
.
the
pony
tl
Y
got
started
When
they
brought to justice. Muc11 gemune
11
1
with him an ut1UsUal amount of prtdc fo~~~o~f~;t over, the real business of the wilder at each gallop.£ 1ia~~n:e~a~~; ~:~ ha~~~:ty qu;:e close, with 'only one hi!l was ~estowed upon the brave M?,unty! but
and conceit. But his initiation took a i"" started The men mounted and began had at the expCtlse o I
d tl e wagotl between them and the camp, he bade his to lum the whole task was all m a
1
good deal of that out of him.
'"'
' places here and there arounc1 mg
· I~ t as aU gathct·ct
aroun
•
to
take
their
1
1
c mmented helpers remain there out of stgbt
wh'lt e Iday's war k"
.
•
•
Alb
0
I
Ottc of the old-timers toot
1011 tn the herd, !\OW growing impatient to be ngatn, but the coo' mere Y
' ..
charge ami saw that he was fitted out
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A St01·y-By Helen Palme1•

j those dismal quarters and bring back 1
1 the joys of my youth. So intent on 1
1 tltis was I that the mare had been quite J
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bled and fell. Fiercely I beat her to
There is sornethlng very intriguing fier)r . . faces before dull reflecting mirThe last rays of a pale moon pene- maniacal, superhuman strength, which her feet a.nd igain lifted the boy to her about this Advanced Composition Class. rors. Kill 'em with gas kill 'em on the
trate the dull panes of the window and in time even I was to fear.
back. My breath came in quick, short Perhaps it is so because it has such fa- electric chair, take a hat-pin off a bonbathe in ghastly splendor the blue and
The first realization of my stre11gth gasps as. we rode on.
'mons characters in it. Take for in- net atJd stick in their hearts, hit 'em over
silver of my chamber, scene of horror, came to me upon a day when I overA silver moon lighted the whiteness stance our old artist and new man of the head with a bank-book, but blood
of that last gruesome episode in a life heard two serving maids discussing me, of the desert to an almost etherial the world, He always strolls into Room blood, blood, we crave blood 1
'
as black as the shades of night, In and I slunk after them down the hall- beauty, and far ahead of us loomed the 26 just after the first sentence has been
Nope, don't bother about punctuatton.
its ebony holder the candle sputters way listening to every word with a palace of shining white marble, amid read. Are there any criticisms to be But if you'd like to use some and are in
feebly, drawing scintillating flashes fierce, painful joy. That I should rea- the waving green palms. My soul was made? Well, we should hope so. Hav- doubt as to just what to use:-pepper 011
from the ruby-studded wristlet,' stained lize the ravaged loathsomeneo;s of my filled with a joyousness of spirit wild ing just finished reading Spud Johnson's the paper with commas. They always
with the blood of the boy. I 11m about countenance was natural, but that they beyond words. The mare beneath us, latest missile, he is ready to inform the come in handy. Diction? Well, now that
to die, by my own hand, and this ac- dared to discuss it was beyond imag- panting, snorting under her burilen, class just what is what.
depends on who you are. Some people
f
change
good English into something else
Count l· s for those who knew me, knew ining 1 In a sudden fury I leaped upon suddenly went down. In a fury I turn1
"Very- trite, my <ear
pro essor, very
. 1 .I I
by
inserting
a few si sc1w1 cs, qu• ca1•• 111 _
the ho t blood that coursed through my them, beating them over the face aud ed and lashed at her, but with a wild
t1 ite. I disagree en!Ire l' wtt 1 t te aut1tor.
'
..
\•et'ns. For my mad rages, morbid cur- head. One of them escaped; the girl snort she took to her heels and fled, the plot is old, the theme o!der, t1te d'tc- ba, etc., etc. Others are more advatlced
h
t and go further away and change tlte'lr
l'osity and cringing fear of death I ask Olga fell and tried to crawl away, but All the fiends of Hell raged within me,
tion ordinary, and t e c1taracters mos
f
tongues by saying such things as pattta110 Pardon·, it is merely the soul of a I dragged her back and struck at her and graspiug the man, I half dragged,
absurd. Very trite, my dear pro essor,
loons, Ashern, and Turkestan or Cairo
fiery Cagiati, never held in leash, soon more violently, until she lay, a crump- half carried him toward the house,
1
to be free from the mortal trappings led, mutilated heap, at my feet. Then Many times I stumb Ie d an d weut d own, very trite.'
Syrup.
once deemed so precious.
I returned to my room, looked at that but with au unquenchable determination
Then there is that other il1triguerBut the poetry.-Lest we forget-there
From earliest childhood 1 can. remem- yellow, wrinkled, ravished old face- I would again rise and blunder on, ah-so fairy-like I One cannot help but still reigneth little boys, galloping clouds,
ber the time-honoured halls of my fath- and I was but forty I I laughed agaiu, vVhen at last I reached the oasis I let believe that his plots are all perfumed weeping brooks and once m a while a
ers ringing with wild revelry, the laughed until the tears coursed down go of the hoy and dropped panting to with violets before they are turned in- little rhyme. You can't tell us there no
strange music, the gay figures of dane- my cheeks in furrows, and then took the ground. So fatigued, yet so mad to be massacred by a non-appreciative longer exists the great philosophers of
ing men and women. My fantastic cur- to my bed. So serious was my condi- with rage was I, that my teeth were audience.
old. For have you ever stopped to woniosity, which increased with the years, tion that for many weeks a physician chattering while my very blood seemed
And detective-stories? My God, man der, aud you ponder, ponder, ponder, and
led me to crouch in the dark recesses hovered in constant attendance.
to boil. With the cold deliberation of yes. Cold sinewy hands. Blank-white- you think, think, think?
During all that hectic period I never a demon, I rested.
of the twisting stiarcase, peering at
them through the shadows. Always I once regretted the life I had chosen.
Minutes later I stole around to the through the .sray panes. of the high, hated woman's name enraged me, unwas filled with wonder. Then one What mattered it if my face was hor- corral where the mare was kept, and narrow windows, succeeding only in til at last a fiend seemed to take posbleak day my mother passed away and rible to look upon I I had been happy, here in the bright moonlight found the casting flickering shadows along the session of me, and blind with rage and
a heavy silence settled down upon us I had lived and drunk of the cup of girl Olga bathing the blood from the silver and blue of the heavy tapestries. jealousy, half mad with hunger, I tme
for many long days. To my father this life to the full! But I dreaded death. mare, tears streaming down her scar- This gloom finally penetrated the youth at his wrist. Weakly he held me off,
became as unendurable as to me, but Oh, how I did fear it, as all. the Cag- red cheeks. Near her stood the old and beauty of the boy and he grew vis- whispering, "No, no. You must not,
gradually the insufferable gloom lift- iatis had feared it. How I preferred crone, her iace aistorted with a tooth- ibly paler and more slender. Silent and Would you have me die?" Die I Die
ed, the madly hilarious dances returned. that ugly, wrinkled body of material- less grin. A mad passion of fury rose lovely as a young angel he would lie in for the love of this damnable woman.
For long hours I would wonder and ism to an etherical substance of which within me, and before I had time to that blue-canopied, ebony bed, !tis eyes All was black before my eyes. I knew
marvel at them, I was never discovered I knew nothing I Mayhap I was afraid reason, was upon them, beatiug, claw- like dull sapphires, filled with that only that a superhuman strength moved
until that long-remembered night of my to face God; I do not know. As time ing, kicking at them with a fierce re- brooding, far-away look-an unforget- me; knew that I was tearing asunder
father's death, when he found me cow- went on I grew stronger and was told lentlessness of spirit which told me that table picture.
the link that bound my loved boy to
ering among the shadows watching him. that if I sought some dry, hot couutry though the body of a Cagiati may be
this other woman, that hated creature
His air appalled me; the tortured ex- in which to live, I might stay on this yellow and.shriveled, the spirit remains
He lived wholly in this strange trance. of the unknown.
pression in his dark eyes was bewilder- earth many years longer. I ordered to inextinguishable. Finally wheu the old When I brought him nourishment, or
Peal after peal of demoniacal Ia ughing. Upbraiding me bitterly, he order- be built for me on a greeu oasis upon croue and the mare had fled, and Olga bathed his clammy forehead, he would
ter rang from my lips as the wristlet
cd me to my chamber, but my yearning the dry sands of a desert in India, a lay senseless at my feet, my anger di- smile dully and mutter under his breath.
came slowly apart, and the boy was at
for life, for gaiety and revelry, would castle of pure white marble, furnished minished and f returned to the man.
Once he whispered the name "Dagmkar."
last free-free I I found him looking
not be stilled, and I told him as much, throughout in blue and silver,- my most
.
• .
.
It was about this time that he too to
I found h1m stttmg up starmg blankly t . • tl ·
1 d rist guard pain at me, his face drained of blood, a
with a torrent of girlish remonstrance. loved colors, and wherein there should arok~ud w.ith eyesh as blue as sa~phires ..~~~Ym~~g hi;e ~r~::t~ hi: m;uth twistin~ stupefied, uncomprehending expression
A fierce spasm of rage crossed his dark be no mirrors. Here I reitred, with an Ta mg htm by t e arm, I led htm to a .
t t d
rt f
I felt I on his face. He shuddered and then
face, and for a moment I thought he old crone to prepare the food, aud the
'd
.
tn a or ure
so o way,
ld
d WI
d 1 t was gibbering helplessly tried to put the
chamber where I lat out for Ium robes
b
d
H d'd
t wou
go ma ·
10 an
w ta
would strike me; then with a tremulous girl, Olga, whose mutilated face was f bl
e.
e
1
uot
seem
o
D
d
f
1
cr
had
come the wristlet back.
o
ue
roca
quaver he sank down beside me, bury- never to know a lover's kiss.
·
·
h
agmar, an rom w 1 e
see me, dtd uot notice w eu I stole out .
d
·
t
d?
Th
quest'
tor
"Drop it," I cried sharply, "Drop it!"
ing his face in his long, thin hands.
At first I took an irrepressible J. oy t b .
t
d .
WI
I
Jewe1e wns -guar
e
I0 n
teu
re- mented me and try as I would to force
Tbat seemed to awaken him. The
o rmg mea an . wme.
"Ah, Leonie, my child," he wept, "it in my new, mirrorless and beautiful turned, ~ found him sprR\~led among it from my thoughts, it held me in a glltzed, bewildered expression with
is in the blood of the Cagiati, that mad abode. From far across the desert the the cusluons on the couch, Ius eyes clos- .
A
d ort of jealousy and fear which I had grown so familiar, left
thirst for knowledge, knowledge about palace could be seen, rising starkly ed. It was then for the first time .that ;~~:· at :::: h:art and I would clench his eyes, and they looked at me now
everything-but death I" Here he shiv- white amid the fitful swaying of the I s~w the rub~-stu~ded .ban~ of Stiver my hands until drops of blood would with surprised intelligence which turnere d. "Yet for generations we have all emerald green palms. A cool lake, crys- winch bo~nd hts wrtst: It gltttered and trickle from my palms; I trembled and ed slowly-oh, bitter remembrance 1passed away in the prime of youth, tal pure, lay silently beside it, and here sparkled 111 the. m~ouhght and I came went white-lipped about my work. As to one of cold distaste and repugnance.
having learned everything, but with that I speut hours at a time, the warm air nearer to examtne Jt more closely. But 1 • d 1• •
.
d th b
II d
.
us c 1num tncreasc
e oy ca c He turned from me shudderingly, and
II
last experience thrust upon us a too lulling me into pleasurable content- my movements awakened. the boy aud constantly for Dagmar, and finally took gazed about him. Then bis eyes resoon."
men!. The days were spent iu idle hap- he pushed me a.way, .holdmg the wrist- to calling me by that hated name. "Help turned to a half fearful contemplation
Upon that very night he died and the piness, the beautiful, dusky nights d~nd let tenderly agamst hts. heart.
me, help me, Dagmar," he would beg, of my face, and I felt a coldness steal
sounds of his screams of pain and fear dreamy contemplation. No longer t
All that night I sat beside.him, fan- tugging at my arm. The very mention upon me, a sinking of the l1e<trt.
• an d croomng
·
t o 1mn
· softl Y· 0 nee, of the name was like a knife wound in "Arc you a demon from Hell?" he
resounded dully in my ears, t he ears I fear death, for here I felt, I knew, I mng
•
d
could
live
forever.
When
the
days
h
·
If
d
d
· t o a f't! fu1 'my heart. Dagmar, the devil Dagmar I whispered.
1
of the Cagtati who prove t te excepavlng mysc
roppe Ill
I
k d b
were hot and the sun burned brightly 1 b
sum er, was awa ene
Y a strange \Vhat friend what manner of woman
Oh, the agony of that moment;
tion.
·
t 'd
d k
·
b h
'
upon us, Olga, the servant girl, would
nmse ou St c, an
new tt to e t e was she to have bound a boy like this beads of perspiration broke out upon
Ah, the madness of my youth I With
arrauge for me a soft couch heaped
M h t b
'ldl
1
the pillars of fate crushing me down,
caravan.
Y ear eat WI Y as t tey to her with a wristlet o£ silver. How my face, my hands were clammy, and
I would rise and battle forward with ~~~~ ~~~~o::';;;,u~~~~;:: ,~~~~~o~:n a~~ :~emed t~ hcsitHate,d tthhen tot my rdelicf I hated-yes, and feared her. A na- a sickly smile twisted at my mouth.
the wild, unquenchable light of exey, wen on.
a
ey a temple to tive girl probably, but what breed who In that moment of happiness at his repectancy in my dark eyes, so like my softly to sleep. Her spirit was as com- dcprtve me of my newly found treasure, would let him suffer the agonies of tum to life, I had forgotten that I was
• . pletely broken as had bceu her beauty. I believe I would have tried to kill deatlt for Iter"
ld
d 1
d T
d
,
o an taggar .
hough I lm cast
father's. My first marriage was a p1t1- And thus for a long year we lived and them all.
ful failure. The offspring of that unout all mirrors, I could not control the
The next d ay b rea kfas t !tme
.
That my mind was unhinged
ion, while still a tiny child, was stolen, rested.
came
. from ravages of time 1 The boy I had nursed
. . Jewe
.
Is, by
I u a 11 th e wor ld titere ts
. n o I as t'm g an d went , Wit
. I1 no SJgu
.
of food, from fear aud Jealousy, bac k to l'f
I t
as were the f amous Cagta!t
o f l'f
1 e a bout lack
.
1 e, wI10m I had come amos
.
t'tga t'1011 I f oun d IS uudoubtedly true, but
for all that
• whom I had rescue d from
a giant black who ha d served us f or b ut P1easure, an d w hY d are d I d ream I Ita d my a bod c. Upon mvcs
.
•
to worslup,
a short time. My husband, a geutle- found it here I Within me there began that both Olga aud the old crone had happened I ask no sympathy, bemg the creature Dagmar-that he should
·
· t h e caravan the mght
.
uow. above
such
needs.
hearted Englishman,
torture d by t he to stir an untold longing. I reviewed gone, pro ba bl Y tn
Tl
f
t bl gross
d
hhuman
b
f'll d turn upon me in my !tour of triump h
unkuown fate of the child, went mad those adventurous days of my youth, before, and that I was alone-alone with •11 s un or~e ta e ay as een 1 e was the final blow. I felt that I !~ad
•
b ut a1ways tmge
• d my beau t'f
a great touched the lowest depths of degradaand later hurled himself to death from fu 11 o f un happmess,
t u1 b oy. My one so1ace was w1th the silence that precedes
,
the window of his room in the mad with romauce. The dry, electric air that, though he could walk and talk a storm...It has been a Silence so deep tion, when the joy I had felt was in
house. My second marriage, to a man sent my old ·blood tinglnig through my little, he never seemed to see me. With and snliStCr, a da~ so calm and s~u- store for me had turned to dust and
of my own race, ended as miserably, veins and my very soul seemed to thirst eyes riveted blankly upon my face, he less, tha~ I treadkstlently about on t!p- ashes in my mouth. Would that tJ1at
his death resulting from some unknown for youth and revelry. My black mare, would occasionally talk intelligently, tdoe afratd of I new n.ot \~hat. 'I he had been alii
disease which left his body a mere a beautiful creature, dusky as midnight, though usually it was but a queer mum- ay seemed to crce~ on Ill tins stealthy
Suddenly I burst out in a torrent of
shrunken shell of emaciation. I grew was my only solace, and for many hours bling. And always that wrist-guard, ~anner, and I nobhc~d ~hat even the rage, my eyes flashing, told Jlim how l
unnerved and trembled as the chill of at night I would ride until weary in an that ruby-studded, sheer-silver band . oy was touched Y I!. Tow~rd evct~- had rescued him from the sinister infear clutched continually at my heart, effort to rid myself of my preposterous that encircled his forearm! Naturall mg a fever burned upon Ius palhd fluence of the fiend Dagmar and bahfor I had now reached the age when my emotions.
enough my curiosity was aroused, an~ ~heeks ~nd his blue eyes ~I;one eerily bled 011 and on. Toward the last my
father had died. To throw this off I
One night I rode out to see if the there were times when I would have Ill the dim and ghastly t;vtllgltt of the words dropped off into short broken
plunged for a time into mad revelries, caravan, which brought our provisions given anything to have examined it room. In ~~~ effort to r~ltev: the heavy sentences, for about the mouth of tltc
but to little avail. After the death of mo1{thly, was in sight. r rode long and closely and to have known the secret gl_oom. 1 Itt. ~ taper, out Its ghos~ly blue-eyed boy a cynical smile was playmy second husband I found myself be- hard, until the mare panted beneath me. behind it. Hours I would spend won- fltckermg, fllhng the chamber With ing,
coming old and haggard. Deep circles We were far frot)l home but I did not dering about it, even creeping in the stran~e shadows, served rather to ac"Fool," he gasped, "Dagmar was my
etched themselves beneath my eyes aud care. I was filled anew with that rest- dead of night to his chamber to look cent 11•
man-servant."
slowly my wealth of black hair faded lessness of spirit which bespeaks the at it, but either he never slept, or the
The boy grew steadily worse, his pale
Speechlessly I stared at him. A
and began to fall away.
Cagiati, and on I spurred. That night touch of my hand on his wrist awaken- face and the crimson splashes on his thousand memories like vague shad·
At this time I developed that irri- is indelibl~ impressed upon my memory, ed him, for never was I able to ex- cheeks, his brilliant eyes, filled me with ows clot1ded my brain and through tlmt
tableness of temper, violence of anger, for hal£ buried in a sand dune I found amine it. This feeling of fear that I apprehension. The ghostly room with mist a terrible, horrible suspicion 11r~·
which had typified my fathcr:s later ll blonde young man in the uniform of would touch the wristlet seemed to rear its sinister shadows and commingled dominated. I beat upon my breast 111
years. I would fly into violent bursts a British officer I I drew rein and a barrier between us, and helped to noises, partially real but mostly crea- ltclplcss terror. "It cannot, oh, it canof rage from which I would emerge slipped to the ground beside him, Such goad me 011 •
lures of my excited fancy, made a shad- not be I'' Over and over I whispered
As the days passed our meagre supply owy background for the boy lying in this in an effort to convince myself,
peniteut and remorseful. While on such a boy, as beautiful as a yomtg god, with
a rampage I remember beating to death silken hair, which under the brilliancy of food diminished rapidly. I prayed the blue-canopied bed with the ruby- but it w:1s to no avail. With sudden
a little dog which I had loved dearly, of the moon, seemed to frame his strong for the rcturu of the caravan, whose studded wrist-guard tense against his wild horror I snatched up the jeweled
and weeping for long hours afterwards young face with a halo of gold. Fear- arrival I hoped for within the fortnight. heart. Ah, how poignantly real that is 1 wrist-guard. Oh, that moment of fearover that distorted little body with its fully I felt his heart, and knew he lived, But duriug those black days and nights The !ever seemed to increase and in- ful, overpowering anguish as I rccogglassy, staring eyes. But as the years With superhuman strength I managed my devotion and tender care for the ccssantly he begged for water. As 1 11ized the central jewel, the blootl-red
went by regrets of conscience grew less to lift him on the panting animal, clam- blue-eyed boy never lessened. Slowly pressed the vessel against his hot parch· ruby of the house Qf Cagiati I As JrtY
frequent and finally ceased altogether. bered up myself and lashed the mare. the palace assumed au air of depression ed lips, he would drillk eagerly, and tortured eyes sought the figure of !11e
The chief characteristic of these blind I was as excited as a child with a new as if some terrible fate hung over it ~ then fall back among the cushions mul'• boy, I saw upon the counterpane of the
rages was that a devil seemed to pos· toy and my only thought was to get him peculiar gloom unrelieved by either ;un Inuring, "Good Dagmar. Kind Dng- bed other rubies glistening tmdcl' the
sess me; I had at my commar1d a de- home, this handsome young creature, or moon, each of which peered eerily mar." The continued retlctitlon of that
(Continued on page 8)

Page Seven

I have 11lways wondered why books are sidera ble for the hair-like stem: the litnot bound to harmonize with the thoughts tle blossom trembled and sagged. A blue
enclosed wtthin them, hut I have never butterfly on a pink-veined flower 1 As
come upon a thoroughly sa!lsfactory he closed his wings, a flash of hot blue
· answer. Probably the greatest bar to went tlwough then1 - like a driftwood
this achievement would be the fact that flame; then instantly they cooled into
an agreement might never be reached as pearl-gray, rimmed with tiny patterns of
to exactly what kiud of thoughts the dark-blue."
dress should be made for I But who
It is like a series of etchings, chaste
knows tha.t books are not as uncomfort- and lovely of line.
My Golden Treasury goes demurely
able in an illy-chosen garment as are
clad in a plain gray gown, and so do my
persons?
To the woman who demanded of her Essays of Charles Lamb. Some time, I
decorator that he fill her bookcases with am going to have a T!•cas11ry fittingly
volumes bound m mauve and gray, re- covered, but as for Lamb--I don't know,
gardless of what was in them (an al- I have an idea that he likes the Quakermanac in a mauve gown would have been gray as well as anything else-better,
accepted!) a book was nothing more perhaps. And whom, after all, would
than its cover. Do you remember Lamb's one rathe1· please than the whimsical,
fury at viewing the "things i11 books' capricious, altogether loveable Elia?
clothing" which did not deserve their
space upon the shelves, and how he longed
IMAGINATION
to strip them of their Russia or Morocco,
ani! reclothe his shivering folios?
Carl Armerding
As a rule, I do not care for rei! bindHow much we owe to imagination!
ings, but it does not seem at all incon- Happiness and sorrow alike are born
gruous that both my copies of Brown· of it. Many a sleepless night is passed
iug should be jacketed itl red. The little because of it. People imagine all manvolume of shorter poems is bright, al- ncr of evil things and then worry about
In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone ~ortar.
most scarlet, while the complete editio11 them. It is not enough that they have
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of gram and
is deep red, touched with dull gold, and trouble, they must borrow more. And
chillr-cawing.
is somehow suggestive of the vigm· and there is no worse form of idling than
warmth of Browning, as well as of his to sit down and brood over sorrows and
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth,
unadorued directness. I know a copy trials that may uever come,
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
of Dante which came from Florence,
We imagine burglars in the house and
maize. The stone will stand up under the .blows;
bound in Italian leather, and fastened
usc up more nerve force lying on our
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of
with golden clasps. It has always seemed
backs than if we had fought in the batfitting to me that the fluid melody of
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their
tle of the Marne. We imagine a dear
the Diviua Comcdia should be guarded
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
frieud has grown cold and neglectful of
by these clasps of delicately traced
with toil. Old Marcheta-still in her thirties.
us, and we allow our friendship to be
metal-Paradise should not be entered
wrecked on imaginary rocks. Wars ltave
The American woman does not pound maize. But
too easily.
been fought merely because one power
It would be delightful to he able to imagined that another power was planshe still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; s~e
dress one's books according to a person~! ning to attack it. It takes only a little
still pumps water. She exhausts her stren.gth m
interpretatiotl of their content. Ross?ttt, thing to start a whole rain of imaginatasks which electricity can do better, and tn half
l think, I should put ht the deep, bnght tion rolling gathering momentum as it
the time.
blue which he loved his madonnas to goes, with 'carnage and bloodshed folwear;
a color exalted, yet sensuous, and lowing in its wake. To find an exThe high ideals of a community mean little whe.re
the
pages
should be of heavy vellum. cuse for this terrible result more imagiwoman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mtr·
Keats should be bound in rich tool.ed nation has to be brought into play.
acles which electricity already has . p~~f?rmed
leather, brightened here and there ~vt;h
We begin our imagining early in life.
indicate but a fraction of the vast posstbthtles. ~or
warm ros? aud ?Inc and ~old. Re~nns- I have a young son not much over four.
better living and the tremendous opp?r~umt17s
cent of Ius passton for th~ngs ;nedteval, Out in the back yard he has rigged up
which the future developments in electnClty wlll
I would have the pages Jll?mmated .as a string of various articles which he
though from some old dotstcr. Sttll, calls his "street car train." The loco·
hold for the college man and woman.
this would not always ~e l~ecess~ry. ~be motive consists of a saw-horse, or
Eva of St. Ag11as,. With Jts slu.mmermg buck, over whose uplifted arms he has
?eauty an~ color,, lS a decoration even laboriously arranged a couple of castIll the plamest prmt.
.
.
off automobile tires. These serve as the
An inexpensive book wluch I. acqutred driviug wheels. Next he has placed a
a year or t~vo age, Til," L?" 0 ~.Yll~lar, has box that once contained canned milk.
beell partcmlar!y sa!lsfymg m t!s ~tar- This is his tender and as one remem•
mony of binding and m~tter. It IS a bers its former co;ttents one wonders if
Must Be
cool, gray-green-blue, With ?ark b~ue he has the idea that locomotives drink
Ella-Universities must be very wick- lettering, some tiny conventional ptne milk Then follows another box which
cd places.
cone, and a double line of. gold ~11 t~~ he c;lls his baggage car. Old tin cans,
'Vilcox-Yes, yes, go on.
cover. In; ide, the single Illustration IS Ifilled with sand, represent smaller
For Friday and Saturday
Ella-Boys and girls under 16 are not a frontispiece of tall, bare t;ces, dark 1pieces of baggage, but in order to make
This is for the Girls
admitted.-Virginia Reel.
against a wintry sky, and a lull or t~vo, tit very realistic an old suit-case still
softly snow-covered.. The whole. tl!mg serves in its original capacity, at least,
suggests just what IS found. \yitllln- so far as he is concerned.
delicacy of style, beauty of d1c!Ion and
.
,h ,
Ballad of a Husband
the adequate transmission of a delightful Finally, th~re 1~ ~ large b~JC Wit t~s
.
\"!
b t 'n this cool ' gray old marks sbll VISible showmg
that
' rsary
pCfSOllaI tty,
rV lCfC U 1
J
(' lt
(
•
0 ur we dd mg
anmve
book should you find bits such as the has come clear across ~ le con men :
\Vas just the other day;
f 11 •
It recalls tlte treasures It ouce held,
0 ,~~~~~~~st glimpse, near midnight, I the day spent i~ tl~e attic of the old
Suggested wife: "Let's celebrate."
These shoes are of the season's
To which I said: "0. K."
had of that impulsive moon, was of her homeste~d! packmg 1t; the many re!ucnewest and they are broken up
called up many of our frieuds,
lunging into masses of creamy-colored tant declstons to exc~ude some ~lungs
in sizes not all sizes in one line,
Aud
at
our
house
they
met;
~loud,
out again into vivid blue, while that you would have ltked to put ~n but
but au' sizes in the whole lot.
all drank to our happinessbelow moon-spots scudded across snowy dared not fo~ fear of makmg It ~oo
vVhile I drank to forget.
hills and valleys. Often, patches of he:~;vy. And 1t was. so hard to dectde
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L_e_R_i_re_.__ woods lay black beside strips of flying wh1ch was the beavter, the bo": or yo~r
And Some Special Hose at
silver. and for a wonderful moment, the heart. Here were all of chtldhood s
$1.25 Pair
entir: 1and~cape was dark save for one treasures, each . one , a memory of the
lone hill, which shone out brilliant above sweetest days Imagmable. Tbe tea~s
the gloom. Some one, I thought, should actually start to your eyes as you s1t
have stood ou it, and preached to the fly- a11d dream of the good old days. "';<
402 West Central
ing, shadowy world. And I trudged up- old box has served to ea.rry you back m
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE
stairs with my bedroom candle, murmur- thought, no.t merely. mtles, but year;;.
•
I heard a sound as of a And there IS no telhug how long th1s
'?,g
•
1'
•
'
. your own little
.
st ver 10rn on all tlte ht'lls . • . • 'Indeed , might have gone ou but
a night for the Holy Grail' • , . •
boy h:~;s in tlte meant~me be,en gettufg
"
just now when 1 went up the his tram ready for a trtp. Wtth a shout
·. ' . . d I saw' a film of suow on of glee he calls, "All aboard, Daddy,
d
" "W 11
mowmg roa ,
Ascutney.-Long Hill is disappearing in we're all rca Y t? start ~~V.::
~
Oh, were
hite Aud my where are you gomg, son?
and
gray
W
£
a wave o
·
•
y k
G
• "
sweet peas are still nodding at me by go1ng .to, N ~VI or ' . to
rampa 5•
this window, fresh, and lovely.-One red Then umtatmg e~capmg stea~ ~nd
We bow •aya that it•• hie
one, like a ruby; then amethyst and deep clanging bell, ~e IS off, and he IS JUSt
Sheaffe1' Dealers aPe
" pink aud blue and as happy as If he were aboard the
job to please his customen.
Lookin~ fo1' Good Men
, purpI e a nd Clea •
.
d £ 1 'ft · ·
·n
11
m-white
with
the freshest of sea- Lim1ted. A won er u g1 . IS 1mag1 a-to £ell Sht!nfi"e1' Li£ethne" found
He j1 100 per cent right. It"I
ttlln -pen Desk Set& to business nn
;::~, folia~e; all waving against a deli· tion.. And this I. have not~ced: w~ere
pro£essional. men~
our job to please merchanb
catc pale-gray landscape. One rose- as chtldren use tt for the1r ha~ptness,
HiAh clnss instructive nnd t'emudneroti\l'e ~ork for intelli~ent on
by providing the kind of
colo~ed blossom reaches above the rest, we who are older p~rvert t~e gtft, ~nd
ambitious students•
to
print itself on a snow-troubled sky. • • th~t which was ordamed to bfe, we futd
Tha fine quoUty o£ tbc 'Jl,t'o~uet is
printing that i• wanted. Try
bMkcd by one of All!enca s best
a butterfly's weight seemed con- brmgs forth death.
"Evcn
known, most su~stanliDl ol\d suc-

·•

Crows

Electricity, which can release
woman from her burdens, has
already created a revolution in
American industry. Wherever
mankind labors, General
Electric motors can be found
carrying loads, driving maehin·
ery and saving time and labor.
And there is no branch of electrical development today to
which General Electric has not
made important contributions.
A series of G-E advertisements
showing what electricity is
doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book·
let GEK-1.

TRY

Sunday Evening Dinner
AT

Combs Cafe
119 W, CENTRAL

(Next to Combs Hotel)

DON'T J!:ORGET MOTHER!
Mother's Day cards, framed mottoes with fitting sentiment. llooks
that will please any mother's
h_eart.
NEWMEXICOV
BOOK
~ :;,STORE
,.
,.
203 W. Central
r,'
Avenue
.~,.,

SPECIAL

I

$3.95 and $4.85

CAIN'S

Rosenwald's
New Mexico Gift Store
Invites a Thorough In·
spection of Their
Gift-Ware

WELCOME
Whether You Buy or Not

ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Goods

This

Vacation

AMerchant

us and tee what we can do.

and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~

Make
Money

We Make Good

'

cessful or~nnhnti01l:h
Cntl onY ShcnfPcr denler
tod.ny. Oct the sto:ry,-no
obllAotion. Or write d1rcc.u

W A SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
• 80~ Fifth Ave,. New York City
-11~/fl
~

VAWANT PIDNTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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SOG ltcpubUc llldg., Cbil:~np;o
N
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Kodak A. You Go

QUALITY FINISHING
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THE JEWELED WRlST GUARD

I.

SUNSHJNE

(Confinued from Page 1)
flickering light of the taper, ComIj
By llelen Palmm·
plctely unnerved, and with a feeling
+-,._.,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_:,._.,_,.
• that I was going mad, I tried to gather
-:-••-u-n-••-u-••-n-n-••-••-u_.••-·.~-·+ a handful, but as I touched them th
A tall, fair-haired girl jerked open carelessly through them. They were all broke and stained my fingers a b!oo:Z
the doo: ~f the ~ingy bedroom, and addressed in a hurried, girlish scrawl, red. With a scream I drew back and
stepped lns~dc. Gomg to the lone win· and postmarked Sept. 19th, O~t. 29th, the. boy smiled a twisted, pah1-distorted
!~w she fltppcd up. the curtain and a Dec. 3rd, Jan. 18th. She bit her lip, smtle, and lifted. his hand, palm npward,
. agcr ray of sunhght, deflected from started to throw them into the pape toward me. On his wrist was a rec
1 ~s co~rse by tlu; ~djoi~ing building, waste basket, hesitated, then flippe~ !angular, cauterized wound, which must
s lone m. The gtrl s thm, lovely lips them into the bag.
have been sealed tight by the wri tl t
were compressed, her grey eyes . cool
There were a number of circulars in
from it the crimson blood g:.h:d
an~ hard. She wore a dark cloche hat the drawer which she examined cu i
·m ltttle spurts.
·
whtch gccentuate? the bright, marcelled ly. "The Modern Salesman,'' "~;u;,~
"My G~d,'' I prayed, sinking to my
waves of h~r ha1r: and a. smartly cnt Salesmanship," "The New Traveling knees bes.1de the boy, my trembling
~ark travclhng smt, A stlver fox fur Man." Now she had discovered t
hands trymg to still that swiftly flow
l~Uilg carelessly over her arm. As she sm~ll red books. The first one P;;,~ ing l.ile blood, but it tdckled through
my fmgers and mingled with my tears
5, r pped off her grey gloves she con- clauned in neat, careful handwritin
h.nued to stare about the room, Snap- "Sales," and on the succeeding dat;; tears of he~rtfelt anguish, for throng!~
~mg open her handbag, she drew out a the sales had been entered
the gray rums of my memory had c
of keys. A
telegram
"Dec. 20th, 250 John Henry ci ars the realization that the name of o:;::
~wlsted, and uncurled sltghtly. She hes- 500 Chancellors Dec 21st 500 0 h ' black man who h~.d rnn off wit!1 th
• e
ttated, then smoothed it open.
Henry cigars"
.
'
jewels' and tllat more precwus
"MIS
. . .
. n Cagiati
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PHARMACY
INCORPORATED
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Student's Supplies
Athletic Goods
Maps, Flags, Paper •

i

Exchange

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
117 Wool Copper Avenue

EXCELSIOR

\

. SOFT WATER
LAUNDRY

..,.

fully ptled books and a few framed
snapshots stood. Then she went to •h
chiffonier and. one by one
out
drawers,
them to the bed, and
dumped thetr contents ilito the pigskin
bag.

ca~rted

pull~d

..

See
Varsity Sbop, Agent
Phone 177

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

ure on, the floor never moved.

;h: ~treet

assortment it was:
What a cuneus
··
Cheap cotton socks rolled in neat b II
:rayed stiff collars, a large, old-f=s~~
razor, and strop, a bar of soap,
an a ~andy hox with needles, thread
and Scissors. In the lower drawers
were several large and shapeless suits
0 ~ !on~ nndenvear, and some collarless
pln-stnped shirts The on! th'
'
t
f h
•
.
y
tng on
op o t e cluffonier was a small pocket
comb, and a large photograph in a gilt
It was a photograph of the girl

IOt~ed

Satisfaction

..

s~pport

suitcase and carried it many
lean against
forthe
aF o
minutesthe
shedoor
stood
1 ' 1 or
' dThe b.ed was an ungainly four-poster- f a II en bac k against the door,
re, her
ler eyes
Jead
1e affair whose brass extremeties rear- closed. A tear stole down her cheek
ed thems~lves several feet into the air. then another, and another. Sudden! '
As she latd the suitcase on it, it creak- she sank in a limp heap on the floo;
I ed. and sagged. When she opened the her face pressed against those two
I
SUitcase,
she
found
it
empty.
She
glancold
shoes.
A
faint
breeze
came
thr::r~
1
ed thoughtfully from the chiffonier that the window, stirring her blond
g

broken~

1

Bats, balls, gloves, mitts
and masks.
TENNIS
Rackets, racket presses
and balls.
Raabe &
1st and Copper

SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues .
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store
PARIS

Mauger
Phone 305

SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C• .A.
Phon~~

PRESIDENT HILL
RETURNS FROM
TRIP
.SOUTHERN
.
.

MONCUS TAKES 26 POINTS AND
TUCUMCARI WINS STATE MEET;
INDIANS 'TAKE SECOND PLACE
Tucumcari Star Performs Brilliantly in Taking
of Team's

27

Second with

26

Points; Albuquerque Indians are

25.

Coleman of Carlsbad Sets

New Discus Record.

~.d.!P"

1 1

INC.

cJ EWE L E R S

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Roland Sauer

Co,

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

I

ere do

THE

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

at

Sf

WE

urges Cigar Store I

FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

. STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
-

1

. olil Ave,

How can I possibly go to the dance
when I haven't a thing to wear?
I'll get a closed car.-Yellow Jacket.

SEE
th

!: A~prop~=e

Fog

J

an
Gift For Mother
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PENNANTS -

FOUNTAIN PENS

MA T s 0

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

N
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CENTRAL

EVERSHARP PENCILS

•

206 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
p f
er ectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

' r.;:;

BASEBALL

ENGINEERS RETURN FROM
ANNUAL INSPECTION TRIP
VISIT MINES AND OIL FIELDS

~-------

Landlord-Your
Honor• 1 on1Y re"
kd
mar e that the wall paper in her apartment bore fingerprints.
f/ u1dge-Two years for knocking her
at Next case.-Bell Hop.

New Arrivals of
Bostonians College

-+

~-----~-;~~--------------------·-------------------

Service
Stationery

•

They Trade?

He--;-I came back from the golf links
last mght chilled to the bone.
She-What! Didn't you wear a hat?Toronto Goblin.

lookmg Sh
very tlovely in a lowcut evening
gown
e ossed it, rather hurriedly
·
on top of the other things,
'
th~~~r shed turned to the table. The
, ame. snapshots were all of her,
t"':o
. white tennis clothes, and the
111 a beautifully tailored riding
habtt, She tossed them quickly into the
bag, and thrust a pile of account books
c ' top
sheofnow
them.opened
The table
its only
beingdrawer
clear·
The pa?ers there were arranged in ~
derly ptles.
or
The girl picked up a bundle of much
handled Jetter~, pulled off the rubber
band that encircled thel1l, and glanced

.

any,llrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~o~ne§7s~a~~~1~3~~~s~~~~~~~~

!udge--Did you or did you not st 'k
!Ius woman?
n e

0~

NUMBER THIRTY

_

. y. Ad
n what do you
bod
• thinke wrought
o
lhts change in me?
.still Small Voice _ Wot chan
mlsfer?-Siren.
ge,

fra~e.

thtr~ ~~

14, 1926

-f'\'1'''~:;--SINCE
1883/;t;
~'
'
(3.;.,,,,,''~

pocke~~ ;;

g

Orator - Just look at me
friends! Two years ago I was a
down sot; a thing to be dropped in the
gutter and tramped on rto us t

~
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A, B. Milner
Miss A, P, Mt:-lner
MIL NER STUDIO

the book
and inopenedShe
the snapped
other, which
wasshut,
labeled
tile Jewel, my little son, had been Dagmar.
same neat hand, "Budget," She glanc""Y ou •KllOW, Mabel certainly is spoiled."

YOUR FATHER DIED LAST ed over the pages, then the following
;"n? } thonght it was just the
NIGHT OF HEART FAILURE WIRE caught her eye;
hahtos1s, -Moonshine.
See Those
INS;I)RUCTIONS
"Dec. 25th. Breakfast.,.,,.,, .$.25
JOHN ECHOLS M D"
Dinner , , .. , , . , , ...60
I' Hi-What do you mean by telling Dot
'
Movie ............ .15
m a fool?
. Rather hnrriedly she thrust it back
HIKING BOOTS
mto h~r bag.
The girl closed this book, but she d'd Harry-I'm sorry. I didn't ki1ow it
1
about her, at the not11 throw
it into the
Sl1e was a secret.-Bucknell Belle Hop.
For Men and Women
w11;Agam1 she
d stared
1
d
Je-co ore wa ~ paper with hideous wa <e over and placed it very care,
red roses lumbermg up green lattice" fully on top of the rest. There was a
you ever thought of comwork, at the discolored ceiling the strange brightness in her grey eyes
d nuttmg snicide?
ALLEN'S SHOE
cheap • saggtng
· f urmtute,
·
and the ' faded less assurance in the way she ' an t
,Sl10re-Tl1at's the last thing I'd do on
SHOP
303 W. Central
;ed carpet. Abruptly she turned, and a about completing her task.
wen tlus earth.-A1111apolis Log.
)ewe.led sorority pin gleamed in the And now, with obvious rcluctanc
sunltght. Keys in hand she went to a· she turned her attention to the 1 e, Policeman with Prisoner-Your H 10
- closet that stood in a corner of the She lifted down a blue serge
this
was caught picking
room, and pnlled open the door. It sh~rt, baggy, rather shapeless suit the c1rcus.
Driverless Cars
was a very small closet, but qnite large whtch had been neatly hung on a c t'
Judge--Ten dollars fine
enough
for
what
it
held;
some
shapehanger.
Gently
she
folded
t't
atJd
p
I
ace
oa
d
.
p 9 rICeman-y onr Honor,. he ltas Otlly
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
I ess male garments which the g'trl it in the suitcase Then cam
ftve,
a
'd ed 1ook'mg at.
d shmy
·
· grey 1 e a worn
All Makes - 1926 Models
vot
an
snit
of
An
Judge--TI1en t urn J'
tl
a paca.
d
mn loose nntil he
By t d ·
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans. Studesan mg on a chair she managed Jen · · · · she came back and t 0 d gets the rest.-Yellow Jacket.
bnkers, Maxwells, :Buicks, Ford
to pull down from an upper shelf an looking at the old black overcoat s
1
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
old and bettered pigskin suitcase. As a worn velvet collar and fra d ' wftf
Roadsters.
she put it
tl fl
a d £' II
• '
Ye cu s,
B & M Driverless Car Co.
on le oar her eyes were n ma y, almost against her will her
Select an
115 N. Third-rear of
caught and held by a pair of black eyes returned to the shoes Th '
I
First National Bank
shoes. They were a man's laced shoes light made them seem even. old e sun"
Appropriate Gift
Phone 309.
neatly polished, but with round, scuffed cracked, more scuffed. One
~~~~~::§~§§:~~~~~ ~oes :"nd run-down heels. They were laces had broken, but bad been careful!
For Mother
JU~t m front
of, and facing the girl's knotted. For a long time her
y
tnm
1
•
'
• d
eyes re"
• pear grey shppers. Her eyes mame on that kllot, then slowly the
a t
That's That
I h
went fr?m. the worn black shoes to her came back to her own beautifully sho~
,
, ate "'?~n~n, and I'm glad I hate ow~ damttly shod feet, and then back feet. Her lids fell down over her
, em, cause I
didn't hate 'em I'd like agatn. She bit her lip, then hastily
She had become very pale and h c~et'
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Phone 121
Free D e1tvery
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.. LAST .CALL

TO THE FEAsT

I bave received •contributions varlo~~ and sundry for the

proposed RAZZ ISSUE, which is to 'be spewed forth from
tbe presses next week. They bave been of .a ,varying e,xcelleri.ce, but one and all bave had b'uth behind them-bitter,
bu!'Jling veracity thathiti the vital spo~ and qauses a faowl of
pam and baffled rage.
"
.
· Tbl:! point I wish to make in this letter ia that so far the
contributions bave been far from ,representative of tbe evils
and follies now extant and rife on our fair camp~. To date,
only three organizations bave been 1c.:ored upon in letters. I
Ill!' not going to tell who they are, but they bad better look
ahve 'and score a comeback. ·
,.
··
. This is~'t my issue. Mine is .only· the· guidi11g hand that
is >to lead tbe contributiom around and gently but firmly place
tbem into tbeir proper Ioeations in the sheet. ALL CONTRI- ·
BUTIONS MUST BE IN BY MONDAY!
. , I must request that anything pertaining to Mr. Benjamin·
Sacks be cQnveyed to the Lobo by means. other than the post•
J)fficlil• You c!lll.allsee the efficacy, as well as tbe necessity,
of such a proceeding.
. . .
DINKLUM
.A. . GOOF
•.· '.
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That the Lobo's 'circulation is get"
ting more and· more widespread' as.·
time goes 011 is eviilenceil by an item
of interest that came to the ears :of
a LobO reporter the other day,
A local -policeman, in the course
of his· arrests, founil 1:1 vag wandering abOUt the streets trying to bilk·
a living by one means or another
from m o r e respectable citizens. ·
When apprehended and taken to the
local tribunal, he was searched for
possible .'l'f e rop on s or valuables.
Nothing. was found on .him but a
copy . of the current issue of the
Lobo,
He had come. :fr.om a distant clime,
as the coaledust in. his ears bore
evidence. But thr.ough all his travels,
he· had hugged· that precious copy to
his heart. The Lobo staff feels in
it~ heart a warm spot for this grimy
soldier
of
fortune •.
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THE ENi:HNEERS!
That the Engineers are fairly good
at everything .and can, y{ith credit
to themselves, rise to praCtically any
occasion was again demonstrateil by
the doughty shovel-wielders on their
recent inspection trip through the
San Juan country.
Arriving at the Hogback oil fields,
the Engineers found a baseball game
in progress among the field em"
ployees. They il1!lDeiliately issued a
challenge for a game, and with Sid
Black heaving them over, won their
contest with the oil workers 6-1.

